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Greater Boston Bank is sold to area chain
SEPTEMBER 3-9 , 1996

Grove Bank buys a
local institution;
some face job cuts
By Julie Bernstein
TAB Staff Writer
reater Boston Bank, an
85-year-old staple in the
Allston-Brighton business
community, has been purchased by

G
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Grove Ban1c for $18 million in both
stock and cash.
The deal awaits approval by state
and federal regulatory authorities,
but Grove Bank officials said last
week they expect no problems and
that the deal should be official at the
beginning of 1997.
Last week, as the buzz about the
sale spread through the AllstonBrighton community, some residents said they are worried about
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Sections One Supplement

what the sale of Greater Boston
Bank will mean to consumers in
Allston-Brighton.
'1t was a part of the neighborhood," said longtime Brighton resident and Allston Board of Trade
President Jeannie Woods. '1 hate to
see big business take over. It's a personal bank. Is it going to lose that
neighborhood feeling?"
Despite the concerns, officials
from both Greater Boston Ban1c and

Grove Ban1c said last week they do
not expect the merger to diminish
the level of service at AllstonBrighton's current Greater Boston
Ban1c branches.
Grove Bank president and CEO
Thomas R. Venables ~d lru?t week
no plans exist to close any of the
Greater Boston Bank branches in
Allston-Brighton after the merger is
complete.
Still, the change of ownership

will bring several changes.
The most notable is that Jack ·
Doyle, president of Greater Boston
Bank for the past four years, will be
leaving his post to pursue other
interests. Doyle told The TAB that a
report in the Boston Globe last
week stating he will retire was
incorrect. He said he plans to stay
with the company until the sale is
complete, then move on.
BANK, page 31

Footbridge follies? Welcome back
The mayor's capital plan calls for spending
more money on City ~~an any of the
neighborhoods - a f:
t as drawn fire
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
he city's new five-year capital
plan, an overview of $1 billion
that will be spent on 463 projects across Boston, is touted by
Mayor Thomas Menino as an investment necessary to "ensure strong,
healthy and vital neighborhoods."
One aspect of the plan that has
drawn criticism from some community leaders is that it proposes
spending more money on one building - Boston's City Hall - than
on revitalization projects for any single neighborhood in the city.
The City Hall project that has
drawn the most flak so far is a plan
to create a $3.3 million footbridge
that would take pedestrians from
one side of Congress Street all the
way to the other, from the plaza to
Faneuil Hall. Dan Wilson, a North
End activist, has dismissed the
bridge as a waste of resources, an
eyesore-in-the-making - a fitting
monument to the self-serving

T

actions of politicians who place their
desires above the needs of the city's
neighbodtoods. (See related story.)
So far, City Councilor Tom Keane
is one of the few city officials who
have been vocal in their opposition
to the proposed footbridge.
"It's just bizarre," he said.
''Footbridges can kill a street," he
said. ''They deaden the street life.
Designers love them because they
offer an easy answer. But in the long
run they are a bad idea."
Keane, like other critics, reiterated
that Congress Street is not that difficult or dangerous
"It is not on the Transportation
Department's list of the 25 most
dangerous intersections in the city,"
he said. '1t's nowhere near one of
the worst in the city."
Keane said that even the pedestrian access group Walle Boston
opposes the footbridge. Other critics
include preservationists who say it
will be detrimental to the character
CITY HALL, page 30

Send in
the clowns
Volunteers are getting ready for
the 13th annual AllstonBrighton parade on Sept 29, a
tradition that dates back to a
political race and a personal
promise. Among the years, the
event has featured politicians,
clowns - even an elephant

Seepage4

The emotions ranged from wary to curious as students arrived to begin the 1996-97 school year. Above, students line up outside
the Baldwin School. Below, Luisa Shaloub ~a l~n with fifth graders Alexander Correa and Edwin Rodriguez at the
Gardner School

S

ummer officially ended last
week for thousands of
.
Allston-Brighton children as
local schools opened their doors for
the new year. The Allston-Brighton
TAB was on hand as kids checked
out their new rooms and teachers,
got reacquainted with one another
and showed off their new clothes.
Among them were students in new
unifonns at the Taft School. Also
ready for classes are the students
who attend Allston-Brighton's
parochial and private schools. For
the scoop on the new year see more
photos on pages 18 and I 9. Stories
are on pages 21 and 22.
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Only the Allston-Brighton TAB brings you the local
news, sports, entertainment and editorial coverage
that matters to you! Call 617 /433-8307 or mail the
subscription form below. Subscribe today!
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Annual battle
resumes over
football crowds
State official among
residents who oppose
Boston College
entertainment license

filed suit against the college and the
city. The suit alleges that under city
regulations, BC is not allowed to use
the area for parking.
The suit against BC is scheduled to
be heard Sept 3 in Suffolk Superior
Court. There is no court date<ifor the
By Linda Rosencra'lce
suit against the city.
TAB Staff Writer
"B.C. is still occupying St John's
eed spme tips on how
illegally although they signed an
to beaf'the traffic head- agreement and agreed to vacate that
ing tojBoston College
property after December 31, 1994,"
home 1"ootball games
Alford said in a Jetter to Consumer
this year? Just ask Mayor Thomas
Affairs. 'They no longer shuttle
Menino or former Ti;ansportation
patrons to or from the games and so
Commissioner Frank Tramontozzi
they are forced to walk through the
what their secrets are for getting to
neighborhood, causing many probAlumni Stadium on time.
lems, including littering, rowdy
According to a rei*>rt prepared by
behavior and property damage."
Robert Morse, chief of the Boston
But college officials contend that
College Police, detailing police
people who park their cars at St.
efforts during the 1994 Notre Dame
John's do not walk up Lake Street,
home game, "I believe Mayor
but follow a route that leads them
Menino and Commissioner
through seminary grounds out to
Tramontozzi described it best when
Commonwealth Avenue.
they advised me that they had no
'The field where they park on the
problems as they came to Alumni
Foster Street side oflhe seminary is
Stadium."
so far away from·Lake Street that
Despite the experiences of Menino people would have to walk across the
and Tramontozzi, some Boston
seminary grounds to get to the stadiCollege neighbors with less political
um," said William Mills, assistant
clout remain concerned about the
director of community affairs for BC.
traffic, parking and people problems
"So it's not people parking at St
they are forced to contend with durJohn's who are causing problems in
ing every home game.
the neighborhood."
Lake Street residents Marion
Disagreement over agreement
Alford and Secretary of State
Neighbors contend that a 1994
' W\l\iam Galvin claim their neighborbetween Bost0n College,
hood is constantly under siege from
the city's Transportation Department
drunken and disorderly football ''ruf- and a neighborhood task force, the
fians" who trespass, urinate on priAllston Brighton Boston College
vate property and generally make a
Community Relations Committee,
' nuisance of themselves.
prohibit football parking after
Last week. Galvin appeared at a
December 1994.
hearing before the city's Consumer
But, according to Mueller's deciAffairs and Licensing Division sion, her office allowed the. use for
which must issue BC an entertainthe 1995 season "as agreed to in the ;:
ment license for its six home games
March 1995 transportation meeting ·
; - to oppose the license, in part
attended by the Boston
: because residents claim college offiTransportation Department, Boston
; cials have reneged on certain promis- College and the Neighborhood Task
• es to control parking in their neighForce." But task force members,
borhood.
including Alford and Paul Berkeley,
Donna Mueller, cl.irector of
said such an agreement was never
Consumer Affairs and Licensing, said reached.
~ she will issue her decision on BC's
Mills also sai_d any decision_to stop
. 1996 entertairunent license sometime ,, usi,ng seminajy·pIQpyrty on g<l!Tie . ..
. this week.
.
: . , ~ _! ! days was:eon.tingebtQ.d BGs abililY {
s
Specifically, Galvin and his neighto find an alternative site for parking.
: bors do not want the city to allow
"There was disagreement over
• football parking on property owned
whether we ever reached an agreeby St. John's Seminary on Lake
mentor not," Berkeley said. 'The
' Street, which abuts the neighborunderstanding of the Transportation
hood. Approximately 600 cars park
Department was that we had. But our
at St. John's during each home game. understanding was that we had not.
Last year, after Consumer Affairs
That's one of the reasons why Galvin
and Licensing issued an entertainfiled the lawsuit"
ment license to BC and allowed
Berkeley also said that this year
parking on seminary grounds, Galvin
CROWDS, page 6
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A Boston police officer on a motorcycle was struck by a car in Oak Square last week. The officer who was driving the cycle was
hospitalized following the crash and the driver of the car was charged with moving violations.

Cop injured in motorcycle crash
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
Boston police officer was
injured Aug. 28 when his
motorcycle was struck by
a car during a paid traffic detail in
Oak Square.
. The officer was guiding a funeral
possession from McNamara Funeral
Home to Most Precious Blood
Church when he was struck by a
1985 Mercury Colony Park near the
intersection of Champney Street and
Washington Street.
The officer sustained injuries to
his chest, knee and back and was
treated at Brigham & Women's
Hospital. The motorist, a 65-yearold Champney Street man, was not
injured in the collision. He faces
charges in Brighton District Court
for interrupting a funeral procession

A
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hour and ignored the officer's order
to give way to the procession.
Unidentified witnesses called The
TAB last week to say that the Qfficer was traveling the wrong way on
a one-way street at the time of the
accident But.officials at District 14
said they had.been given no information regarding the direction the
officer was traveling.
In any event, Capt.. Margaret
O' Malley said that because the officer had his blue lights activated, the
officer, not the driver, had the right
of way, no matter which way .he
was .,,,...facing on his motbrcycle.
"Obviously, there's also a second
consideration and that's interrupting
a funeral procession," O'Malley
said, "A funeral proces,sion [by law]
is supi*>sed to have the right of
way." 0
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• In last week's Insider's Guide to
Allston-Brighton, William
Marchione was incorrectly identified
as the president of the Brighton
Historical Society. Charlie Vasiliade8
is the society's president. Marchion~
is the curator.
:

Top1anguagesspoken
in Allston-Brighton
Statistics show p11c1ntag1 of Allston-Brighton
resld1nts sptaklng a given IBRguage,
compared to the p11centag1 citywide.

a.
0
a. 50%

-0

c:: 40%
cu

..
u

cu 30%

2 4.8%

A.

English

Chinese
Spanish

Allston-Brighton 70,284
Boston 574,283

French
Russian
&
Portuguese.
French Creole

Language
Source· t990 U.S Census and "The Health of Allston 8flghton, •
a 1994 report by the c1ty·s Depanment of Health and Hospitals

Graph by Sam Ca/Ofno

• Also, a reader called in reaction i
to last week's story about two boys ~
who died at St. Columbkille's with
reminder that Dianna Marques, a ;
member of the class of 1984, was ;
also stricken with cancer while at the
school, and died soon after she grad7
uated.
'

a

Below is alist of key persoilnel and COlltacl IU1lbers:

WEWANTJOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We areeagerio serve as a
forum for the communi!y. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any Olher ilel'llS of commlll'.lity interest. PlellSC mail the information
IO ()avid T~l<>od. editor, Allston-Brigbion TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA02192.t¥oomay fax material !0(617)433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Wednesday, S pm prior to the next
Tuesday's issue.
Residents are imi!M to call us with siory ideas or reactioi) to oor ooves:age. ~call Allstoo·Brigbton editor David Trueblood ai (617) 4338353 or AJlsloo.Brigbtai reporters Peter Panepento al (617) 433-8334 or
Linda~ (617) 433-3358 with your ideas andsu~.

---
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• Also, Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association president 1
Joan Nolan's phone number was l
incorrectly listed in the Insider's '
Guide. The correct number is
782-2485.
j

i

C<>NTENTS
Business news . . .. ... . ...... . 9

and failure to stop for police while
operating a motor vehicle.
The Boston Police Department
would not release the names of the
officer or the driver as of press time.
According to police reports, the
incident occurred at about 9:45 a.m.
on a rain-soaked road near the .
McNamara Funeral Home. ,
The officer allegedly had his blue
lights and siren on at the time of the
accident. The driver of the vehicle
was driving south on Champney
Street and allegedly passed through
and interrupted the funeral procession as it made. its way from Faneuil
Street to Washington Street.
According to reports, he failed to
yield to the officer's commands to
stop.
Police said the driver was traveling between 15 and 20 miles per

Allston-Brighton editor . ...• David Trueblopd: 433-8353 ,
Allston-Brighton reporters . .. Pe1er Paoepento 433-8334
.... .... • ., . ... ...... • Linda Rosencrance 433-8358
Advertislnf sales.. . .. . .....• Darren Colhns 433·8209
Ar1s edHor . .. .... . .. ...... . Greg Reibman 433-8389
ca1ern1ar t1s11ngs ...... . ..•.. Anina Estrada 433-8379 •
Newsroom fax number. .. .. .. .. .... . ... . . 433-8202
Arlt/11$iings' fax J1U111ber • • ••• • . •• • . . • • . •• 433-8203
David Trueblood

To subscribe, call...... .. , . ... .. , ....... 433-8307
General TAB immllflr . , .. .••• .. . ••..•.... 433-8200
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Countde>wn begins for 13th annual ·parade
Organizer Hogan
secretive about
possible surprises
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
all him the P.T. Barnum of
Allston-Brighton. Joe
Hogan. The ultimate
showman. Parade organizer extraordinaire.
On Sunday, Sept. 29, the 13th
annual Allston-Brighton parade will
step off at Packards Comer - the
intersection of Brighton and
Commonwealth avenues - wind its
way along Brighton Avenue to
Cambridge Street and Union
Square, on to Washington Street and
Brighton Center and continue to its
final destination, Oak Square.
For the past 12 years, Hogan, a
Brighton attorney, has feted the
community with parades quite literally to beat the band. And this year
is lucky 13, which will commemorate the centennial celebration of St.
Anthony's Church. All signs suggest
it will rank among the most memorable.
"Since 1984 we have worked our
way into being one of the best
parades in the city," Hogan said. ''It
is a community and civic event. It
sort of marks the start of another
season in Allston-Brighton - the
students corning back, everyone else
moving in. The parade brings the
whole community together."
Although it seems inconceivable
to remember a time when
September in Allston-Brighton did
not include horses, poli~cians,
marching bands, Zero the Dog or

C

Rain or shine, marching bands will be on hand to play for spectators in this year's
Allston-Brighton parade.

Tanya the Tiny Elephant, there really was such a time.
But that was before Hogan decided to run for political office on a
platform that included putting on
the biggest parade the community
had ever seen if he was successful.
However, in a bizarre twist of
events, Hogan lost the election for
Boston City Councilor to Brian
McLaughlin, yet still kept his campaign promise.
"When I lost the election, I never
thought people would hold me to
my promise," he said. "But a short
time after the election this guy
called me and said 'What about the
parade? I voted for you because of
the parade. I thought it was a great
idea.'"
So Hogan rounded up some
friends, formed a committee and
planned a parade.
''I also asked the guy who called

me if I could count on him for some
help, but he said sorry, he was moving out of town," Hogan said.
"Now, though, I don' t even have to
call people; they call me and say
they want to help or to be in the
parade," Hogan said.
A review stand packed with city
officials and other dignitaries will be
set up in front of the District 14
Police Station, 301 Washington St.
The Grand Marshall of this year's
parade is Herb Goodman, a longtime resident and community
activist, who recently moved to
Cape Cod.
"Herb still owns a used car dealership on Western Avenue," Hogan
McGruff on his crime hog was a featured perfonner In an earlier parade. The celebrities
said. "We wanted to honor him for
expected to be on hand this year lean more toward poUtidans because of the presidential
all he's done for the community. He election later in the fall.
truly is an unsung hero."
Spectators lining the parade route
~~\Vr ,,.,.. .._...,.
will be treated to music by dozens
PARADE, page 5
...
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Compelling
Reasons to Bring
Your Photo Developing
to Baileys Pharmacy
Our.Photo Developing Process Gives You:
0 Monday through Friday Delivery
0 24 · 48 Hour Service (depending on season)
0 Fiercely competitive pricesOne Set of3" Prints (any size roll) ......... $2.99
Two Sets of 3" Prints (any size roll) . . . . . . . $4.99
One Set of 4"x6" (any siz.eroll) . . . . . . . . . . . $4.99
Two Sets of 4"x6" (anysiz.eroll) ..... ..... $6.99
Outpatient health services at the Brighton Marine Health Center are provided by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
• A full range of services for children and adults
• Immediate appointments for new patients
We offer expanded hours
• Convenient location with free parking
for
primary and urgent care!
• Most insurance plans accepted

~~~~~~~~~~--.

Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street, Brighton
T11t ~'°" Mtdtcal Crowp at T1tt Bn.ghto" Mon'Nt Htoltlt CtNltr u a/filwttd t1.•1tli St EJuabttA s Mtdicol Ct11ttr o/ &stort.
a Cant.as 0.ri.sh Htaltil S;;stnn Mt#tbuatU/a U•ivtmtyMtdteal CtNltr o/ Tf4/b U"tlvs1tySdeoolo/ Mtdtci1ft.

0 Your Satisfaction Guaranteejl 100%
0 35 mm, 24 exposure, 100 asa film- just $2.99 everyday
disposablecamera- wilhflash &film- $6.99everyday
0 Best Value: Our Competitive Prices + Superior Quality
ltJ Monthly Specfals
"Your Hometown Health & Wellness Center" guarantees your
satisfaction 100% and ships across town or across the country.
175 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
(61 7) 782-7202
MC, VISA & Discover

~adu4
Pharmacy
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Countdown begins for 13th annual parade
PARADE, from page 4
of marching bands, including the
state champion Acton-Boxboro
Band, as well as the Boston City
Street Band, the Boston Fire
Department band, the Colonial

Marching Band, Tony Barry's Band,
Hill's Mills Band, the New Jersey
Jazz Band and many more.
Keeping with tradition, floats,
clowns, businesses, civic groups,
cultural groups, scouts, and sports

Men's Leather Jackets From 'l\vo Famous Designers
·Crafted In The Finest Lambskin
•Handsome 314-lengths & some bombers In brown or black.
• These butter-soft jackets are both stylish & warm.

leagues will march the 2.7-mile
route. Cost for the annual event now
runs about $15,000. The city provides $8,000 and local businesses.
''Don't forget the politicians,"
Hogan said. 'This is an election

year so they'll all be here, including
the brothers Honan and Tolman.
Congressman Joe Kennedy also
said he'd be here."
There is even a rumor that the
Gores and the Clintons will be in
town that weekend to attend a fundraiser for U.S. Sen. John Kerry,
Hogan said.

Will they march in the AllstonBrighton parade? Hogan is being
particularly noncommittal on the
question, saying ohly three years ago
the parade featured Tanya the ele-

phant
Who knows, he said, maybe this
year there will be an appearance by a
couple of donkeys. 0

Exceptional Value On AFabulous
Designer Collection For Misses

Pure 100%Cashmere Sweaters For MissesTruly Phenomenal Buy!

•Jackets, skirts, pants & knits In chocolate & camel.
• Meticulously tailored In rich wool twills & fine gauge knits.

•Luxurious crewnecks & turtlenecks rendered In the finest yams.
• Cast in a sumptuous color palette inspired for the fall season.

compare at $425-$625

compare at $ 178-$518

their origins/ prices $225-$450

our low prices $249-$329

our low prices $59.99-$199.99,

our low price $69.99

100%Cotton Long-Sleeve Dress Shirts
From AFamous Italian Designer
• Richly tailored with point collars in mostly solids.

compare at $150-$175

our low price $69.99
100% SllkTles From Very Famous Designers

Men's Sweaters From Some Of The Best
European Fashion Designers

• Made from the finest wools ~ cottons, these are
currently selling in specialty stores for much more.

Men's 100%Worsted Wool Dress Pants
From 'l\vo Famous Makers

Remarkable Savings On Misses' Famous
Maker Career Related Separates

• Tailored in superb quality 100% worsted wool.
• Fully-lined; pleated pants In year-round weight.

• Outstanding selection of jackets, blouses & skirts
in enduring classic styles & sought-after fabrics.

compare at $225-$250

compare at $200 & $250

compareat$74-$184

our low price $99.99

our low prices $99.99 & $129

our low prices $29.99-$59.89

compare at $49.5()-$125.......................$24.99-$39.99

Men's Leather Dress S~oes From APrestigious Retailer

Men's & Ladies' Watches From Jules Jurgensen,
Elgin, Pulsar, Yema Of Paris, Croton & More .

EdMcMann

B~_IJve Fl'OOl The
Bostoo
~t!Shop

• Classic black & burgundy oxfords & slip-ons made
with impeccable quality & craftsmanship in America.

• Dress & casual leather s trap, silver-tone
& gold-tone bracelet styles.

compare at $110

compare at $150-$295

our low pt1ce $59.99

Join "Kiss 108's"

our low pt1ce $59.99

2PM To 6PM & You CouJ~

$l,008Shopp1ngSpree1
Details
in store.

~ ..w..~ ..:.. . .

,,,_,,,
""*~
101,11

at ooY.intown Crossing NEWTON•2
15-227 NeedhamStreet fRAMINGHAM•Cochituate
Rd.&Whittier St.
• Shop Wednesday 9:30AM-7:30PM
•Shop Wednesday 9:30AM-10PM
•Shop Wednesday 10AM-10PM
DOWNTOWN BOSTDN •Located
by ......
Selectlon may VllY

i
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Annual battle resumes over football crowds
CROWDS, from page 3 ·
there was never any discussion about
parking at St. John's Seminary, so
there could be no misunderstanding
about any agreement.
The controversy over parking at
St. John's Seminary stemmed from
Boston College's decision to expand
its 32,500-seat Alumni Stadium by
12,oo::J seats in 1993.
In order to win city approval for
the project, college officials were
required to devise a plan to deal with
the increase in traffic generated by
the football games. In order to minimiz.e th<: impact on the neighborhood college, officials agreed to
lease off-site parking and provide
shuttle buses to transport patrons to
Alumni Stadium.
In addition, the city's

Transportation Department banned
parking on a number of neighborhood streets (see related story) four
hours before and one hour after all
BC home football games.
Transportation Department workers also patrol neighborhood streets,
ticketing and/or towing illegally
parked vehicles. Although city and
college officials contend the plan is
working well, residents like Galvin
and Alford maintain that traffic and
parking problems are ongoing.
Last week, Galvin said he is particularly concerned about the
September 14 and November 9
games.
"September 14 is Rosh Hashana,
the Jewish New Year, and I'm concerned that people going to temple
will be hampered by the traffic,"

Galvin said. "November 9 is the
Notre Dame game and there were a
lot of problems when Notre Dame
played at Alumni Stadium in 1994
and that kickoff was at noon. This
year the kickoff is at 3:30 p.m. and
the game won't be over until after
dark. The late hour will surely present even more problems for the
neighborhood."
Mills, however, said the college
has met with temple officials to
work out issues surrounding the
September 14 game. He also said
Boston College has anticipated the
extra people and traffic that will be
generated by the Nov. 9 Notre Dame
game, and have taken appropriate
measures - including hiring more
police officers - to deal with the
situation. 0

Permits should ease congestion
By Unda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer

The Boston Department of
Transportation has announced plans
to effect temporary parking regulation changes in Brighton near Boston
College, to ensure that residents
have places to park during the
school's scheduled home football
games this fall.
Signs reading "Tow Zone, No
Stopping 4 Hours Before and 1 Hour
After B.C. Football Game- Except
Allston-Brighton Resident Permits"
wiff be posted and in effect on Sept
14, Sept 28, Oct. 19, Oct 26, Nov. 9
and Nov.16.
kcording to the Boston
Transportation Depal1ment, the park-

ing regulations are being implemented in keeping with bans in neighboring communities.
The temporary regulations cover
the following areas:
. • All streets south of Washington
Street from the Newton line near
Oak Square, to Market Street in
Brighton Center;
• All streets east of Chestnut Hill
Avenue, from Washington Street to
the Brookline line, near Cleveland
Circle.
Parking regulations will be strictly
enforced and vehicles in violation will
be ticketed and towed nnecessary.
Acting Transportation
Commissioner David Gallogly said
vehicles must display either an

Allston-Brighton Resident Parking
Permit or aspecial temporary permit
allowing them to park within the
restricted areas on home game
days. Temporary permits will be
issued by the Office of the Parking
Clerk in Room 224 of the Boston
City Hall.
To obtain apermit, residents must
bring or mail to the Office of the
Parking Clerk a copy of the vehicle
registration and proof of residency,
dated 1996, showing their Brighton
address. Both the vehicle registration
and the proof of residency must bear
the resident's surname.
.' For more information, call the
Boston Transportation Department at

635-4410.

City orders tenants
out of Adamson
Street house
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he city's Inspectional
Services Department has
ordered all the tenants of a
two-family house on Adamson
Street in Allston to move out
because it claims the residence is
being illegally used as a group-<:are
residence.
However, because of an apparent
mix-up in the process, it seems
unlikely that such a move will take
place any time soon.
The squabble has drawn local
attention because the building is the
intended site of a new base for
Granada House, a treatment center
for recovering drug addicts riow
located on Warren Street.
"If we issued a violation to the
wrong person, then he needs to tell
us that so we can reissue it to the
person who is the owner of the
house," said Jill Cox, an assistant to
the commissioner of lnspectional
Ser.vices. "And now that we have
written the violation saying the
house is being illegally used as a
group-care residence, it's up to the
owner to prove us wrong."
·
Last week, Cox said inspectors
issued a violation to the owner of
the house at 70-72 Adamson
because they believe it is being used
as a group-care residence - which

T

. The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

'if

.

Cox said after an
inspection of the
premises, city
inspectors determined
that the tenants
qualified for group
care, as substance
abusers or as mentally
challenged individuals.
Instead, the city left the violation
at 70 Adamson St. for Lawrence
Shind, an attorney with Hale and
Dorr, who represents Granada
House. Granada House is under an
agreement to purchase the house
from Cahaly, pending city approval.
Officials of the program claim that
skyrocketing rents are forcing them
ADAMSON, page 7
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· 51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500

Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

is not allowed on Adamson Street
- although city zoning Jaw classifies the house as a two-family.
The mix-up in the process stems
from the fact that city officials did
not issue the violation to the current
owner, Alexander Cahaly of
Newton, as required by law.

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. •Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.
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Fine Faucets & Fixtures ...
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ROUTE 9
248 WORCESTER RO
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508·879·0008
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HELP SUPPORT
THE SUWVAN/NIEMAN MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP FuND

Flexib~ Qualifying • Purchase with 5%down
Fast Closings • Un~ue cases considered
Lower your payment • Apply by phone
MA lender172 • sa•1111.!Mlwl

PURC

(617) 596-3000 or 1 (800) 470-3703

You can save almost the entire cost on yo

METAL DETECTORS
Without Value Card
Shrimp Cocktail . ..... .. $6.95
16 oz Prime Rib ....... $14.95
Chicken Alfredo ........ $9.95

Shrimp Cocktail ........ FREE
16 oz Prime Rib ....... $14.95
Chicken Alfredo ........ FREE

1995 Results

Enjoy the Hobby
that Pays for Itself!

$14.95

• 330 value cards sold@ 19.99
$6597.00
•Prizes to Student Winners
$234.00
• 5 Autograph Footballs Raffled Off $1003.00
• Printing Costs
$600.00
•Total Raised
$7600.00
•Total Funds To Scholarships
$6500.00
• 86 Percent of Funds went directly to scholarships
Available at the Corner of Harvard & Brighton Avenues, Sat. Sept. 7 during Allston Village Sidewalk Sale.

Cal for I
FllE catalog

817-823-2812
800-547-8811
168 Mt. ........ St

watartown
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City orders
tenants out of
Adamson
Street house
ADAMSON, from page 6
to move from their current location
at 77 Warren St., Brighton.
' However, Thaleia Schlesinger, a
spokeswoman for Granada House
said she was writing a letter informing the city her client did not own
the Adamson Street house, and also
had nothing to do with the living
arrangements in number 70
Adamson St.
But according to Cox, at the time
the violation was issued, the city
believed Shind acted as the agent for
the owner when he filed an application earlier this year to change the
occupancy from a two-family house
to a group-care residence.
•
Cox said after an inspection of the
premises, city inspectors determined
that the tenants qualified for group
care, as substance abusers or as
mentally challenged individuals.
'The inspectors went in and
looked around and their investigation led them to believe the house
was already being used as a groupcare home," Cox said.
Schlesinger said under the terms .,,
of the purchase and sale agreement,
Granada House is obligated to rent
out the Adamson Street house as it
becomes vacant and did that when
tenants moved out of 72 Adamson
St. Granada House now acts as a
landlord for that apartment, collecting the rents from the three tenants
and passing them on to Cahaly.
"But again, we have nothing to do
with what is going on in 70
Adamson St.," she said.
Recently, residents like Ann Teja
and Joan Cardinal, who oppose
Granada House's plans to move to
their neighborhood, were upset
because the halfway house had rented space in 70-72 Adamson St. to
three people - two former residents
of the program and one person who
was not affiliated with it. All three
people are living on the first floor of
the house.
Allston residents are opposed to
the move because of the increase in
traffic as well as the pMking problems they believe would be generated by staff members and visitors.
Sarah Leonard, the AllstonBrighton liaison ~mployed.by the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services, said she called
Inspectional Services on Aug. 9
because she received a complaint
from a neighbor about the number
of people living in the second floor
apartment of the home.
Neighbors claim there could be as
many as 20 people living in the two
apartments at 70-72 Adamson St., in
violation of the city ordinance that
states that up to four unrelated individuals are allowed to live together
in one apartment.
In order for Granada House to
relocate to Adamson Street, it needs
the approval of the city's Zoning
Board of Appeal because a groupcare residence is not allowed on
Adamson Street. The board will
hold a public hearing on the issue on
Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 10:30 a.m. in
room 80 l in Boston City Hall.
The Brighton Allston
Improvement Association will meet
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 5 to discuss
its stance on the issue. The meeting
will be held at the Community
Room at Boston Police District No.
14, 30 1 Washington St. 0
~
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2 WEEKS ONLY
SEPTEMBER 4™ THRU SEPTEMBER 21ST
Financing From

$1

SPerweek

NO MONEY DOW

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST SHOWROOMS!
OVER
BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS & VANITIES ON DISPLAY

mJ

NEEDHAM

WAKEFIELD

KINCSTON

(617) 245·3880

(617) 585·0919

56 Brook Rd.
134 water st. Rte. 129 179 summer St.#6
Exit 19A Off Rte. 128 Exit 40 Off Rte. 128
Exit 10 Off Rte. 3

-

(617) 444-4711
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BREAD & <IR<Ui + WHAT'j IN iTORE + iEPTEMBER 1996

Serving It Up for Community Seryings

o/o©

BRIGHTON

Day

~

Cook/111 Cl•a

Make the Transftion to Autumn
Cooking with Warren Kramer.
T1ad1y, September 17, &:GOpm to l:OOpm

C.leb,.t• Rnh H•shan•
Join in the fun es we dip apples in honey
and sample other delicious holiday foods.
Mo1d1y, September 9, 4:30pm to 7:30pm
THsd1y, September 10, 4:30pm to 7:30pm

SYMPHONY·BOSTON

s,.ad & Cirr:us Bnics
New in town? Beck to school? Come by this
week as we feature Bread & Circus basics to
help you begin anew or recover from summer.
Mond1y, September 2· Sund1y, September I

Booksigning
Meet Barry Sears, Ph.D., author of Ent8f Ths
Zone, the current bestseller.promoting better
health, weight loss and maximum performance
through 11 radically different diet
Frid1y, September 20, &:OOpm to l:OOpm.

M"t th• Gloucester Fishennen's Wives
Sample their recipes and learn about
underutilized sea species.
S1t11rd1y, September 7, 5:00pm to l:OOpm
Mond1y, September 9, 5:00pm to l:OOpm

.,

Leam about Aromatherapy

FRESH POND, CAMBRIDC.E

The Food Project Hatvnt
Join in The Food Project Harvest For Ths Hungry
Pick-A-Thon. Help harvest organic produce at
Arena Farms, Drumlin Ferm, Food for Free Farm
end Verrill Farm to help people in need.
$1t11rd1y, Se~r21. Sn store for details.

Fall Seminars
Upcoming classes include: Intro to Msdicinal
Plants, Artisan ChBBses From Amsrica and Eu·
rope, Frssh Pond 101, Kids Can Cook. and Intro to
Homeopathy. See store for details.

1)

Bread & Circus is proud to be a sponsor of the
MSPCA's 16th Annual Walk For The Animals.
Pick up a sponsor sheet at any Boston·
area Bread & Circus store.
~(!A

Walk For Th• Anim•I• Info Day

~

Meet representatives from the MSPCA.
Tuesd1y, Septllllber 17, UIOpm to 4:00pm It
Newto1, Bri1111to1 1nd Celltrll Sq., Clmbridge.
5:00pm to 7:00pm It Hr Symphony store.

H_,,.,,.

Stop by our Nutrition aisle where aromether·
epistTerry Kenny will answer you questions.
Sltlanlay, ~r21, 1:00pm-<t:Ollpm

WALK FOR THE ANJMAU
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER

Cslebtate Rodi

Enjoy samples of hofidey specialties with
our demo chef, Fran Schoenwetter. . Fridiy, ~I, 4.110pnt-7:GDpm
Sltlanlay, Septnber7,4:aop.7.,_

On Thursday, September 26, all
Boston-area Bread & Circus stores
will donate 5% of the day's sales to
Community Servings, Boston's only
free, hot, home-delivered meals
program for people living with AIDS
and their families. Proceeds will
fund operations and food costs for
the 300 meais per day program.
We encourage our customers to
shop with us on Thursday, September 26 and help support Community
Servings with every purchase.

I

C111in111ll Cllefl 1nd Chef·W111n1b11I Join us
for an informative demonstration of Berndes·
Kaiser cast aluminum cookware.
S1t11rd1y, September 21, 3:00pm to &:OOpm.

NEWTON

?i

CENTRAL SQ, CAMBRIDC.E

Grill Day

Join us for a sizzlin~ afternoon with Stsvs
Johnson of the new Blus Room. Enjoy ~
...
wine tastings, recipes, free samples.
Frid1y, September 13, 4:00p~7:0llpm .--.

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS

Brighton

15 Washington St
617-73S8187

Cambridge

115 Prospect St 186 Alewife Brk. Pkwy.
617-492-0070
617-491-0040

SVftlPhony

Newton

15 Westland Ave.
617-375-1010

916 Walnut St
617-999-1141

Wellesley

Hadley

Providence, RI

278 Washington St Route 9
261 Watenrian St
617-2$7262
413-586-9932
401-272-169<>
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Traffic changes concern
St. Sebastian's neighbors
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
t took years to negotiate, but
Brighton neighbors of a
planned housing development
on the Brighton-Newton line
thought they had finally hit upon a
livable proposal.
Last week, however, they learned
they may be wrong.
According to Langley Road resident Charles Yasiliades, the
Brighton neighbors of the former
St. Sebastian's Country Day School
in Oak Square had agreed to proposal by Newton-based Green
Company Real Estate - which
now owns the 16-acre site - to
construct 26 single-family condominiums on the 6.4 acres of land in
the Brighton section of the property.
In addition, the Green Company
is also planning to build 23 units on
the remaining portion of land,
which is in Newton.
For two and a half years, residents of the neighborhood, abutters
and elected officials met with the
Boston Redevelopment Authority
- the city's planning agency - to
devise a development that would be
acceptable to everyone.
Last June, the BRA approved the

I

plan, and in a memo outlining the
decision, said, "the current plan
provides for private road
[Huntington Road] access to the 26
housing units [in Brighton] through
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Newton with gated emergency
access at Glenley Terrace in
[Brighton], thus minimizing traffic
through a congested [Brighton]
neighborhood."
But last week, neighbors learned
that Newton residents, who had
filed suit against the Green

One hurt, man charged
with driying drunk . .

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
Company because of the access
A Parson Street man was arrested by
plan, had reached an agreement
Boston police on Aug. 26 on
with the Newton firm that would
charges of operating under the influchange the access to the Brighton
ence after his vehicle allegedly
side of the development.
struck a pedestrian on Cambridge
"Newion residents didn't like the Street.
·
idea of two-way access through
According to police report , the
their neighborhood, so they sued
man was driving a 1986 GMC
the company," Yasiliades.
Yandura on Cambridge Street at
"Ultimately, they reached an agree- about 9:05 p.m. Monday, Aug. 26
ment tha1 changed the two-way
when a 40-year-old male pedestrian
access on Huntington to one-way
stepped into the street from between
access - in and changed Glenley
two parked cars.
Terrace into a two-way access for
The driver struck the man and
the development. This will bring
knocked
him about 15 feet into the
more traffic into our already conair
before
the man fell on the hood
gested neighborhood. We didn't
of
the
vehicle,
rolled off the vehicle
agree to the plan as it's being preand
landed
on
the
street.
sented now."
An
investigation
of the incident
But Tom Howes, project manager
that
the
driver
continued
showed
for Green Company, said it was not
his understanding that the go-ahead driving about 25 feet before hitting
his brakes, police said. The vehicle
for the project from the
left skid marks for an additional 28
Redevelopment Authority contained the stipulation about only
gated emergency access to the property through Glenley Terrace.
Edward O'Donnell, assistant
director of the Redevelopment
Authority, said despite the memo
from his office, other documentation regarding the development at
St. Sebastian's indicated there
By Peter Panepento
would be two-way access for resiTAB Staff Writer
dents through Glenley Terrace.
he Boston Fire Department
Last Friday, O'Donnell m~t with
is investigating the cause
neighbors and Howes at the site to
of
an Aug. 26 fire on
discuss the Green Company's proSHOPS, page 9 Cambridge Street that sent a preg-

Firefighters investigate
'suspicious.' blaze

T

You are invited to attend Young Adult

*

High Holiday
Services

This season share in community worship at either
Reform or Conseruatiue participato ry services.
ROSH HASHANAH •September 13 th, 14th, & 15th
YOM KIPPUR • S eptember 22 & 23
Sponsored by The Synagogue Council of Massachusetts and
The Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center. R.S. V.P
to The Synagogue Council at 244-6506.

SPIRITUAL CALISTHENICS
Minyan Shaleym and CJP's Brookline Brighton Service Development Fund bring you Spiritual Calisthenics!!, a free daylong program to prepare you for the High Holidays.
Ttme/Place: 917196 all day; 50 Sewall Ave. (near Coolidge Comer.)
9:30 am-Services
12:30 pm- Free Community Lunch
2 pm - Workshops begin.
**Special programming available for children.
For more info call: Hillel Bromberg 662-7223
Miriam Hyman 783-3280.

Meet Us. Join Us.

Temple Sinai
invites prospective members to an

OPEN HOUSE
on

• Educating women to be creative,
analytical, independent & collaborative.
• Small classes I student-centered faculty.
• Large variety of concentrations, minors
and majors.
• Reduced tuition for Massachusetts residents.
• Scholarships & Financial Aid available.
Come in at these convenient days and times:
Tues. & Wed.
Sept. 3 & 4
4 - 8 p.m.

Saturday
Sept. 7
10 - 2

Thursday, September 5, 1996 6-Spm
Learn more about our:

Call for information I appointment
800-762-1357

unique musical heritage
innovative 2-0ay· religious school
varied opportunities for Jewish learning

PINE MANOR COLLEGE

50 Sewall Ave.

277-5888

feet before corning to a stop, according to reports from the Boston
Police Department.
The driver was questioned by
police, who said he had a strong
odor of alcohol on his breath and
had lurred speech. The man
allegedly failed several field sobriety
tests and was placed under arrest.
Police identified the driver as 35year-old Joseph F. Duffy of 103
Parson St. in Brighton. Duffy was
arrested on charges of operating
under the influence, negligent operation of a motor vehicle and speeding. His vehicle sustained severe
damage to its front end and a
smashed windshield.
The pedestrian, identified as
Michael Klau, 40, of210 Riverway
in Boston, sustained several injuries
and was transported to Beth Israel
Hospital. Hospital officials said
Klau was in stable condition on
Aug. 29. ·o

400 Heath Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Located on the MBTA Green LJne

nant woman.to the hospital and left
several families out on the street.
The fire, which started in the
first-floor hallway of a three-story
ap.artment building at 437
Cambridge St., is considered "sus!
picious," fire department
spokesman Steve MacDonald said.
Investigators are conducting tests to
find out whether the fire was an
arson.
"A preliminary investigation
labeled it suspicious because of
where the fire was started,"
MacDonald said. "[1nvestigators]
took several pieces of building
materials and will send it to a labo. ratory."
The Boston Fire Department was
-called at 2:20 p.m. on Aug. 26. The
two-alarm fire brought 91 firefighters to the scene and took about 15
minutes to extinguish, MacDonald
said.
Firefighters said the fire was contained to the first floor, but smoke
engulfed all three stories of the
building, which is located across
the street from the AJlston Car
Wash. Four people were rescued by
ladder from the third floor, where
they were trapped by heavy smoke.
One of those four people was a
woman who is eight months pregnant. The woman's two sons were
also rescued from the third floor.
The woman and her two sons
were brought to St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center as a precaution, but
all three were released with no
injuries reported.
Fire officials estimated damage at
$50,000. As many as 40 people
were displaced by J.he fire. They
were assisted by the American Red
Cross.
MacDonald said the fire department is also investigating whether
the building had working smoke
detectors. Firefighters reported that
they could find no working smoke
detectors in the building during the
fire. But the building's owner has
said that the structure has smoke
detectors. 0
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BUSINESS NEWS
BAIA m~ Sept. 5
1\vo corrections have been made to
the agenda for the Sept. 5 meeting
of the Brighton Allston
'
Improvement Association: ·
• A proposal by Dennis O'Brien
for an outdoor lemonade stand outside of the Knights of Columbus
hall on Washington Street in
'Brighton Center.
•An application for a one-family
dwelling on Brooksdale Road.
Last week's TAB contained incorrect information about these two
items.
The meeting will be held at 7
p.m. in the Community Service
Room of District 14 of the Boston
Police Department, 301 Washington
St. For more information about the
meeting, call BAlA president Joan
Nolan at 782-2485.

Stop and smell the flowers
(and water them!)
Allston-Brighton residents and business people are encouraged to take
the time to admire - and water the flowers planted in barrels along
Harvard Avenue in Allston and
Brighton. The 150 barrels were
planted in conjunction with the
city's police department and the
Allston and Brighton Board of
Trades. Unfortunately, some residents have been throwing their trash
in the barrels, board of trade representatives reported last week.

had been located across the street
since 1982, but in 1992 the owners
moved to a larger location across
the street. Kiki's sells a wide variety
of items including submarine sandwichei, freshly made salads, fresh
fruit and vegetables, soft-serve
yogurt, health and beauty .aids,
household needs, newspapers, magazines, and stationary. Kiki's also
offers the lottery as well as a complete line of Irish products including
soda bread and Irish newspapers.

YMCA offers 'gym
and swim' program
The Allston-Brighton YMCA is
offering a Gym & Swim program for
children aged 3-5. The first half of
the class features running, jumping,
tumbling, climbing, and several
games and sports. The second half
brings children to the pool where
they will be encouraged to get comfortable with the water through activities. The fee is $54 for members,
$73 non-members, $59.40 Harvard
Health Plan members. The class
meets Wednesdays, 10 a.m.- 11 a.m.
beginning Sept. 9. For information,
call the YMCA at (617) 782-3535.

Harvest Co-op
celebrates with barbecue
Harvest Co-operative Supermarket,
at 449 Cambridge St., Allst9n, will
hold a back-lot barbecue on Sat.,
Sept. 7 from noon to 6 p.m. Patrons
will be able to sample some of the

supermarket's foods including
grilled chicken, hamburgers, hot
dogs and vegetarian burgers, salads,
and fruits and vegetables. Samples
are free, sandwiches will be available at a small cost. This event coincides with the Allston Village
Sidewalk Sale, which occurs that

same day.
Harvest Co-op is a community owned grocery store offering a full
line of foods and household products. Harvest emphasizes products
that are natural, organically and
locally grown or produced, and
environmentally friendly.

BRIGHTON REAL ESTATE TRA NSACTIONS
ADDRESS

BUYER

SEUER

1933 Commonwealth Ave Unit 4, Brighton
1933 Commonwealth Ave Unit 6, Brighton
1560 Commonwealth Ave Unit 1, Brighton
140 Lake Shore Rd Unit 3, Brighton
6 Lake Shore Ter Unit 3, Brighton
32 Sidlaw Rd Unit 20, Brighton
155 Bigelow St. Brighton
22 Orkney Rd Unit 3, Brighton
35 Mount Hood Rd Unit 12A, Brighton

Hidetoshi Yoshida
Hidetoshi Yoshida
'Vera Naroditskaya
Sean G. Darcy
Marc R. Nussbaum
Sidlaw RT
Michael A. Ba h e~
Richard Mirabito
JRS Investment T

Kag RT
Kag RT
Ching H. Wu
Robert J. Buccine
Adele L. Ka mins~
Ashby C. Moncure Jr
Antonio Addonizio
Edwin F. Taylor
Joan Taylor

DATE
7/2/96
7/2/96
7/3/96
7/3/96
7/3/96
7/3/96
7/5/96
- 7/8/96
7/9/96

,
PRICE
$18,000
$117,000
$68.500
$135,000
$119,500
$44.000
$185,000
$47,285
$40,000

SOURCE BANKER & TRADESMAN

ALLSTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

97 Chester St Unit 15. Allston.
121 Franklin St. Allston
14 Gardner St. Allston
108-120 Brighton Ave, Allston
19-21 Royal St Unit 4, Allston

Severi~

Jennifer L. Glass
Rosa M. Tem~esta
Camilla D. Potte
JMKRt
Alexander Politman

713196
7/3/96
713196
7/5/96
7/9/96

L. Seidenberg
Robert R. Dunn
Franklin H. Yang
108 Brighton Ave LLC
Lidia Bespetchnaia

PRICE
$50,000
$220,000
$300,000
$640,000
$51 ,000

SOURCE BANKER& TRADESMAN

----.............
Cash in Hand

-._,..........................

~

Kiki's throws party
Kilci's Kwik-Mart, at 236 Faneuil
St., Brighton, threw its fourth annual tent party recently. It was a perfect sunny day for the all-day event,
which featured performances by the
the·Andy Healy Band and the Cellar
Stairs band; free hamburgers, hot
dogs, soda and potato chips; giveaways including T-shirts and freebies courtesy of the Massachusetts
Lottery; and a raffle. Among the
items raffled off was a television set
and gift certificates to local businesses. Employees of Kiki's KwikMart dressed up as Sesame Street
characters to amuse the younger
guests.
Kiki's Kwik-Mart is owned by
Taso and Kiki Sahinidis. The store

Traffic
changes
worry the

neighbors
SHOPS, from page 8
posed changes to the plans.
"There seems to be a disagreement between the neighbors and
Green about exactly how Glenley
Terrace was to be used by the residents," O'Donnell said. "Clearly, the
Green Company has to win the support of the neighborhood."
O'Donnell also said the Green
Company could not make any
changes to the approved plan without additional approval by the BRA
board.
The site of the former St.
Sebastian's Country Day School,
which moved to Needham in 1983,
was purchased by the Green
Company in 1986. At that time the
company presented the neighborhood with a plan for an elderly
development consisting of 251 units
- 138 in Brighton - in buildings
three to eight stories high. 0

Leave your checkbook at home.
This card works just like cash, wherever Mastercard® is accepted.
With the BANKCIDMATIC CHECK CARD eath purchase is
automatically deducted from your checking account.
No need to carry cash or write checks.

I

•
•

Come in today and apply ·t or the card that
saves you time and money!

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Brookline Village
Coolidge Corner
South Brookline
Longwood
Washington Square
617•730•3500
Member F~IC/ D I F
Equal Opportunity Lender

I

OPI~ION

..~-...

.. ..

Omen for a good season
s the new fall season begins and those who live on the
Boston College side of Brighton brace themselves for the
return of football, with all the congestion and rowdiness that
it connotes, we look around for hopeful signs that this year will be
better than years past - and find one.
As reported in this issue, among those present at the recent endof-summer barbecue held at the Brighton YMCA to celebrate the
young volunteers who worked this summer to make AllstonBrighton a cleaner and more attractive community was the Rev.
William P. Leahy, the new president of Boston College. This is not
a man who needs to look for events to attend to pass the time. We
suspect that Rev. Leahy has more things to do than there are hours
in the day.
Yet he made a point of stopping by at this community event. His
presence underscored generous contributions made to the YMCA
by Boston College students in the form of volunteer labor. It also
serves as a gesture of recognition that Brighton and Boston
College are bound together, and cooperation and mutual recognition will always serve everyone's best interests.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is the natural forum for local residents who want to register complaints about the downside of having a college as a neighbor, so we are glad, in the name of balance, to draw attention to this gracious gesture by the new president.
Welcome to the neighborhood, Rev. Leahy.

A

Bridge some gaps here,
rather than at City Hall
•

ecause Allston and Brighton compete with every other
neighborhood and every citywide project for money, we
checked out Mayor Menino's capital budget to see what he
thinks we should spend taxpayer money on. Looming high on the
list of financial absurdities is a bridge planned for pedestrians
faced with the daunting task of crossing Congress Street from one
side (Qty'ffall) to the other (Faneuil Market).
To the bureaucrats who believe this allegedly dangerous crossing merits $3.3 million in public expenditure, we have two words:
Commonwealth Avenue.
And please, folks, don't tell us that much of that $3.3 million is
federal money so irdoesn't count
We struggle to survive some of the worst-designed intersections
and roadways in the region out here in Allston and Brighton, Mr.
Mayor. If there are millions available to solve those problems,
include us in. And what about other issues? Think what could be
accomplished at Chandler Pond with a fraction of that money.
Go ahead and fix up City Hall. It belongs to all of us and we
should keep it in good trim. But a bridge to Faneuil Market?
Sounds like wasted money to us, way out here in AllstonBrighton.

B
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SPEAK-OUT!

Task Force was designed
to protect all the residents

Get a sticker

To my knowledge, the Boston College Task Force has
never been just about the Lake Street area. It encompassed the protection of all of Allston and Brighton.
This person who complained about not being able to
park on her street during the games should contact the
Boston Traffic and Parking Department. They have
done a fantastic job in controlling traffic and parking
and each member of the task force has been out on the
streets working with them during the games. The satellite parking is a deal worked out by the present task
force, after the expansion of the BC stadium to almost
50,000 seats. Just wait until it expands to almost 60,000
seats.
The present task force also was able to stop the taking
of MDC land and the closing off Thomas More Street
so BC could expand the campus over to Evergreen
Cemetery and also to expand the fonner law school
property. Also to take the piece the piece of land opposite St. Ignatius Church and close all those exits off to
make that the main entrance to Boston College. I don't
see the mayor tampering with the Boston University,
Harvard or St. Elizabeth's task forces. To have Ray
Mellone and Peter Barry, who are experts on zoning,
left off the new advisory board makes one wonder. You
can't do an effective job when the new people are either
friendly with BC or are recent graduates. I feel the person who called in to complain is new to the neighborhood and has a lot to learn.

So what if some people are tired
of these stories? Give us the news
I noticed the last time I read your paper people wrole
and complained about the Chandler Pond story and the
Granada House story. Since when does a newspaper
kowtow to a couple of people who write letters about
what they are printing? Now these stories slip into
obscurity, no one knows what's happening and nothing
ever happens to the pond. Other people do want to read
these stories and I think they should
continue to be ~rinted.
Speak-Gut

Regarding the new:IB.C.J advisory board, I got one
thing -0ut of that article. Number one, ignorance is bliss,
and number two, the author should get a resident pennit
parking sticker.

Sloan story was important
for all of us to read
I believe that [the story about Dorothy Sloan) was needed to bring some attention to the fact that it is too easy
for child predators to be around our children. Mrs.
Sloan knew that she pleaded guilty to this offense and
had no business working
with children. It makes
me wonder who else is
Ask yourself this
slipping through an
question: "Would
unprotected system by
clearly lying on their job
you plead guilty
application. I was espeto this serious
cially appalled by the
reaction they had at the
offense and give
West End House of tryup rights to your
ing to protect her. We
trust the club with our
children?"
children and we also
trust that they would
hire responsible employees. I don' t care how dumb Dottie was or what her
background was. Ask yourself this question: ''Would
you plead guilty to this serious offense and give up
rights to your children?"
I know that I love my children and want to watch
them grow up and would fight with anyone who tried to
take them away from me. Also, I might add that just
recently Dottie appeared on Channel 5 voluntarily. This
was her decision to go public like she was proud.
I am also alanned that she could work at the West
End House without any repercussions. Not even a slap
on the hand. So what if she got fired? She shouldn't
Speak-Out, page 13

A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a call-in telephone
lina. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, ·
• with an easy ~ to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
I was not surprised to read about the pages and let us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 433-8329
will give access to our voice mail system. callers are invited to leave a brief
stabbin~of the Fries tow truck drimessage. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
ver. They treat the citizens of
Allston-Brighton rudely and callous- want their comments published are asked to make
~ /~
ly. They charge whatever they damn that clear. Callers who leave messages for pubii-

Reader is not fond
of local towing company

well please to those who try and
retrieve their cars. They are a menace to our community. This time I
guess they exploited the wrong person.

I) "

cation ara asked ro leave a name 11 ~
and phone number in case we \I
~

~

~

~

•'?

have a question about the
~ ~:•
' COfTllTlellt All items that are
ti
•
published in the next week's edi- w
tlon will ~ edited for length and clarity.

'Jt
~"

~ 'G'<i__.
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COMMENTARY

Allt~Irish
t was the British-Irish contingent at the
Avenue Deli on Brighton Avenue in
Allston last Wednesday.
Three women, all immigrants, talking about
home, and about life and work in Boston.
There was me, and we all know about me,

I

By Mel Ylasemlde

the English one who likes to talk to foreigners.
Then there were the two Irish lasses, Denise
McCool and Cora Flood, who work for the
Irish Immigration Center in Allston. They're
down the road from each other at different
offices on Brighton Ave., but Denise and Cora
have a lot of efforts in common.
"Our mission is to serve Irish immigrants,
but to work crosS-<:ulturally with other communities," said Cora, a wise and personable 26year-old.
For the Irish new to Boston, the advice is on
housing, employment, visa application and
other immigrant issues - much like the help
Brazilians receive at the space where Cora
works, shared with the Brazilian Immigrant
Center.
People just off the plane may be looking for
somewhere to live, or for basic survival skills,
Cora explained. Or they may have been staying
with Irish relatives here and want help finding a
cheap place,of their own.
"The hostel above the Irish Embassy is
always full," said Denise. The Irish Embassy
pub in Boston, that is, not the place with the
ambassadors.
The JIC's cross-cultural work is in educating
Boston's Irish immigrants about the different
ethnicities they encounter, sometimes for the
first time, when they come to Allston and
Brighton.
"Corning from [Ireland's] mono-cultural setting - adapting to American culture and diversity - it's something you have to create an
awareness about, kill stereotypes," said Denise,
who is 28.
Cora continued: "We try to understand the
Irish-American history in Boston, to learn about
African-American history, to provide a space
for immigrants to learn about the history of the
other group. We tell people it's OK to be differ·
ent. So many people have different languages,

From Logan International

With our

I

culture, way of living. The idea is that we can
build bridges between people."
'There's a tension between black and white
Americans," said Denise, "and we become part
of that when we come here, whether we like to
or not."
Events like the Cambridge Celtic festival,
. held on Aug. 25 in Inman Square and sponsored by the IIC and The Druid, a local pub,
help breed awareness of all things Irish in a fun,
communal setting.
Denise and Cora represent two different Irish
looks, Denise with her dark hair and hazel eyes,
and Cora, with her light red, curly hair. Both
came to Boston in 1994 by winning visas
through the Irish visa lottery, and both have
st:rQn_g backgrounds in community work.
Denise, from Donegal, Qn Ireland's northern
tip, worked with community-arts projects to
dissolve the borders - not just religious, but
cultural and social too - between Ireland's
north-south border communities. She came to
Boston with her husband Finbarr, a musician.
Cora, from Graignamanagh, County
Kilkenny, graduated from University College in
Dublin, then did a year of post-graduate study
at St. Patrick's College in Maynooth. She studied racism, and learned how to work with lowincome people. If she were in Ireland now, she
would be helping disadvantaged people access
education and jobs through the political system.
The philosophy that drove Cora's work in
Ireland was "having people do things for themselves," and the work they did back home parallels what Denise and Cora do now for the
IIC, which, incidentally, has some novel ways
of targeting the immigrant community.
The Irish Embassy may be a bar, but The
Kells, a pub between Cora's and Denise's
offices on Brighton Ave., is turned into an
embassy of sorts on the first Monday of every
month, when the IlC holds a free clinic. ITC
board member Eoin Reilly, an immigrant attorney, offers free legal advice to anyone who
joins him at the bar. Aside from its Irish
patrons, Haitians, Ethiopians, Africans and
Brazilians are among those who have shown up
for the IIC's pub clinic.
"Some people are a bit nervous- they're
here undocumented," said Denise. "What if
people live an underground existence and have
no information source that's confidential for
their query?"
If this Kells thing were software, it would be
called user-friendly.
IIC also goes into high-immigrant communiYlASEl\1IDE, page l 3

1/3 Off Your Return Fare

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rat es Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing· Brookline · Allston - Brighton • Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

BC football season
looms in Brighton
'm driving down Beacon Street behind
Boston College and my brother asks me,
"So who do you think is going to be the
BC quarterback this year, Murtryn or
Hasselback?"
As I turn to my left and watch the players

I

By Ken Capobianco

practicing in 90 degree weather, the.only word
I absorb is Hasselback. How appropriate. Here
we are in the wake of summer and it's time.
They're baaaack. Indeed and with the resumption of school comes the return of the Boston
College football games that will wreak havoc
on Brighton for six Saturday afternoons.
Can you say, hassle back? Sure you can.
Preparation begins now.
But there's nothing really to prepare
Brighton residents who live near Alumni
Stadium. Of course, the University will say
that everything is hunky-dory after last year's
effort to step up police, parking and fliers circulating recommending fans to attend by the
T. Yeah sure. They forgot to tell the guy who
was having a barbecue on Reservoir Drive at
11 a.m. last year before one of the September
games. Big deal you say, they do that every
year - tailgating is part of college footballs'
sacred rituals. Maybe but it's on my car's tail
they were putting burgers on the barbie.
A portable hibachi on my trunk. "Ayyy, man
you want a sausage hero?" came the question
from a twenty-something decked out in complete maroon - even his Nikes were painted
dried blood red.
"No, I want my car please."
'This yours?"
"Yeah."
"Don't worry, those mustard and ketchup
stains come right off with a little turtle wax.
Be careful though when you start it because
some lighter fluid sorta spilled over there by
the gas tank opening? Don't want to do a
Challenger on us now do you?"
Great. I'm thinking here about 0-rings not

-

H-backs when I pull out and head towards BC
because the entrance toward Comm. Ave.
nearest to Chestnut Hill Ave. is cordoned off
by police.
You see the reason I am forced to leave is
that it was simply impossible to concentrate
and write, read or think when you can hear
"B.C.! Tops in the Big East! We will win
today but first we have our feast" outside my
window. Now that's audio-verite, folks. I sat
in my bedroom and jotted this stuff down
because I knew that someday in my lifetime
I'd have a forum to yearn for the years when
Jack Bicknell called the team his "kids" just
before Doug Flutie said two "Our Fathers"
and tossed one Hail Mary pass.
Now there's no stopping the BC program,
flush with money and enough promises to
take care of the nonsense and hassles (yes that
word again) that occur for a month and a half
of Saturdays in the fall. Really, the outside
environs may not think that there is a problem
anymore but ask anyone who actually lives a
Dan Marino (yes, I know it's the wrong
Miami, but just the association of the city
makes BC'ers cringe) throw from the stadium,
and you will get stories inducing "agita." We
have our Tagament ready now though.
The reality is this. The people living near
BC know that the 44,500-headed monster
Tom Coughlin created is never going to go
away. It's just going to grow more and more
heads to keep up with other well-ranked football teams so the University can squeeze as
much money out of_the now national program
schedule. We around the school have to time
our exits from our apartments so that we do
not leave any time within fifteen minutes afteia game's end because we will be caught up in
a one-hour traffic jam minimum.
We have to spend our Friday evenings hunting around for parking spaces, which have
already been sucked up by alums and out-oftowners. Do you think a carload of fans from
Philly really care if they get a ticket for parking in a resident-only spot? Spare me, please.
There are more out-of-state plates than at a
dinnerware sales convention.
Since I'm coming in long after midnight, not
only do I and many other Brighton nighttlies
have to deal with drunken drivers escaping
CAPOBIANCO,page 13

STEAi<& ·~-r
LIVE LOBSTER

SEPTEMBER 3RD _ 3QTH
WE'RE FEATURING A DELICIOUS 7 OZ STEAK
WITH A 1- 1Y4 LB BOILED LOBSTER

FOR ONLY $13.95, WHILE THEY LAST.
INCLUDES: OUR HONEY WHEAT MOUNTAIN LOAF AND CREAMERY BVTTER. YOUR CHOICE OF POTATO
OR TODAYS FRESH VEGETABLE. ADD A FRESH GARDEN SALAD OR CAESAR SALAD FOR ONLY $1.95.

P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St. Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET exp11es 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends

on

cob availability.

CLUBSIn&t h e Arts
CONCERTS
section

;

THE FLAVO R OF THE <AHADIAH ROCKIES-

551 MAHAR HWY
BRAINTREE, MA
(6f1) 848-0002

!

345COCH11\JATI RD
FRAMINGHAM MA
(508) 3709001

I

NORTHSHORE
MALL PEABODY. MA
008) 538-0100

1617 ARSENAL STREIT.
WATIRTOWN. MA
(6f1J 924-9000

Visit us on the World Wide W eb at www.bugaboo.com
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LETTERS
Sidewalk cafes
lend diversity

I was dismayed by the article titled
"Watchdogs keep'an eye on licenses," which appeared on the front
page of this week's TAB (Aug. 2026). Aside from the fact that the
entire story seems to be a vehicle
for one man's specious vigilante
crusade (Paul Berkeley), I was
somewhat taken aback by the fact

Why does Allston
need Mr. Berkeley to
"protect the
neighborhood" from
a sidewalk cafe?
that the reporter never questioned
the merits of Mr. Berkeley's views
and presented them as self-evidently
justified.
Why does Allston need Mr.
Berkeley to "protect the neighborhood" from a sidewalk cafe? I know
quite a few Allstonians who would
consider sidewalk cafes a boon to
our neighborhood, which is devoid
of all outdoor eating possibilities,
and who did consider Star Market's
Packard's Comer outdoor cafe a
good thing.
How does Allston benefit from
Mr. Berkeley hassling every restaurant that applies for a building permit or every entrepreneur who tries
to open an establishment in his
neighborhood? It is hard enough as
it is for small businesses to deal

Capobianco should be aware of
with the rat's nest of permits and
to stay there. As residents of
the following. Joseph Cardinal
licenses involved in opening and
Allston, we should be thinking
about how to nurture and encourage Bernardin of Chicago is establishing
running any kind of food service
a project titled "Called to be
and/or entertainment establishment
Allston businesses so that they
in this city without people like Paul
Catholic," the purpose of which is
flourish and multiply rather than
to [sponsor] dialogue on issues such
Berkeley complicating matters for
"defending" Allston from growth
as the changing roles of women, the
them. In the end, only the likes of
and change.
• I should add that my only interest Eucharistic liturgy as most Catholics
McDonald's, 7-11 and Dunkin'
in this matter is as an Allston resiDonuts will have the fortitude and
experience it. the meaning of human
sexuality and the gap between
resources to overcome the bureaudent - I have no personal stake in
church teaching and the views of
cracy and Mr. Berkeley.
any Allston business. One reason
Every instance of Mr. Berkeley's
that I love Allston is that food, drink many Catholics, and the way in
which decisions are made in the
intervention cited in this
and tchotchkeleh from all corarticle was negative. In
church.
Cardinal Law did not
all cases, he was
Tell us~ you think!
"renounce" the project (as
attempting to thwart the
We want to bear from you. Letters or ·
Capobianco put it) but
efforts of businesses to
guest columns should be typewritten
rather reminded signatories
negotiate with the city
and signed; a daytime phone number
that common ground
and in none of the
is required for verificatiort Or call our
examples did he attempt to _ __. reader call-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
begins and ends in fidelity
to the teachings of the
facilitate their needs. He
The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
shut down the sidewalk
church.
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192.
Capobianco writes, ''The
cafe at Packard's Comer;
By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.
church's refusal to address
he instigated confusion and
the abortion issue and the
animosity by unnecessarily ...
ners of the globe are available with- ordination of women - let alone its
invoking obscure paperwork protoarchaic doctrines - is narrowcol in the Cafe Brazil and Pho
in short walking distance. Vive la
minded and ignorant."
Pasteur cases; and he quashed the
difference.
Please. Where, Ken, have you
opening of One More Pizza.
Marcus Aurin
I think Mr. Berkeley revealed his
Allston been?
agenda himself when he said, "I
The church has, time and again,
have to take the lead. interpret zonThe church has spoken on articulately addressed the abortion
ing for [the city] and even explain
issue, the ordination of women and
these important issues
other issues such as the rights ()f
why a particular application for a
I read with great interest Ken
workers to organize and to be paid a
liquor or common victualer license
Capobianco's
commentary, "Big
just wage, the rights of immigrants
should be denied."
tent doesn't 'include' church." (Aug. to live in dignity and the rights of
An urban neighborhood is
20-26).
His polemic was standard
enriched by diversity. A sidewalk
the poor to social justice.
fare insofar as criticism of the
Capobianco rightly celebrate the
cafe or a restaurant adds to a neighRepublican agenda was concerned,
borhood, allowing that neighbordiversity of Allston-Brighton. I
but then he became somewhat conwould remind him that the Roman
hood to offer more to its residents
fusing
when he threw Cardinal
and to visitors. These are some of
Catholic Church is part of that
Bernard Law into the mix and prodiversity, that it is the most diverse
the things that bring people to a
neighborhood, that they enjoy when ceeded to condemn the Roman
- culturally, linguistically and ethCatholic Church as ''undiverse."
nically - institution in the world as
they live there, and that cause them

well as in Allston-Brighton. And
that for the church to obscure its
teaching would be not only to
betray the truth, but to betray diversity as well.
Henry C. Luthin
Brighton

Hey Ken, open your eyes
and look around
I'm pretty tired of reading Ken
Capobianco's pointless commentary
about how badly Allston-Brighton
needs a good CD and record store.
There's alrea9y Mr. Music, CD
Spins, Diskovery, Mars, Vibes, and
In Your Ear within the area, more
stores in Kenmore Square and
Cambridge and Tower Records
within a few miles.
Maybe if this glib writer would
inform his readership about the
many choices already available and
get off his urban planning soapbox,
he could do some good for a
change.
Reed Lappin
Brighton

Planters of flowers
become eyesore
Every weekday morning for the past
two years, I have walked through
Allston-Brighton on my way to the
B line. Of late, I have noticed some
interesting changes at the intersection of Harvard and Brighton
avenues. The first change, as anyone who has driven through the area
is sure to have noticed, is the construction on Brighton Avenue. The
city has finally decided to remove
LETTERS, page 13
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You are cordially
1nu1ted to meet designer

DAR B Y SCOTT

Preuiew her fall 1gg6 [ollect1on
Special Occrnon ~ fuernq UJear
fr1day. September 6 &
Saturday. September 7
11 · 4 p m

For fast ordering information,
please tune to Channel A29 or 89.

$39.95 Per View

Bjoux
141 Hf UJBU RV SIR!IT. BOSIOH
617 ·4 24· 88 77
'

~,

Call 1-800-597-4071 to order in English.
Call 1-800-597-4078 to order in Spanish.
Addressable service required .
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YIASEMIDE, from page 11
ties like Quincy, Dorchester and
South Boston, to stage workShops
and social gatherings. One outreach
project in Quincy last February '
helped newcomers fill out applications for the visa lottery sponsored by
Rep. Charles E Schumer (D-New
York).
If you have cable TV, you can
watch Denise or Cora when it's their
turn to host, on the IIC's live local
access show, every Wednesday at
8 pm on the Answer Channel (24A).
Immigrants served by the ITC may
sometimes be underground, but the
work Denise and Cora do should be
anything but.
To contact the ITC, call 367-1126.

from page 12
pleasant addition to Harvard
most traSh receptacles per capita in
the ancient, defunct T tracks and
Avenue. Planters with flowers were
all of the Greater Boston area.
replace them with a raised median.
stationed along the street and hung
This progression of events made
In addition, they have remodeled
overhead on alternating lamp posts.
me realize that the quality of an area
some of the surrounding sidewalks,
''Finally, changes for the better are has little to do with the amount of
making them slightly wider. These
taking place," I thought.
money dumped into it and more to
changes will make the area more
I felt a certain sense of elation
do with the hard work and pride of
pedestrian-friendly as well as
walking through this area the next
its residents and shopkeepers. I
smoothing out the bone-jarring
few days. There is nothing like a
believe it to be virtually impossible
bumps for motorists.
sunny summer morning and signs of to find a dead flower in a North End
These changes are much needed
progress to start the day off right.
planter, never mind a McDonald's
and come as a welcome improveWho needs oatmeal? My percepwrapper. This has nothing to do
ment to the neighborhood. It was a
tion, however, was radically
with a secret Boston flower brigade.
surprise to see improvements occur- changed in the next few days.
It is due to the diligent care of the
ring in this under-appreciated part of - Day three: The first planter was
residents of the North End. Any
Boston. It seems like Allstonknocked over. Day six: The second
improvement in an area will be for
Brighton was relegated to the status planter was knocked over. Day
naught unless individuals care for
of a second-class citizen while more seven: Due to a lack of care, the
and maintain that improvement.
fortunate parts of the city had
flowers in the remaining planters
This applies to schools, parks, street
wealth showered upon them by var- were rapidly fading. Day I0: The
corners and even planters.
CAPOBIANCO, from page 11
ious governing bodies. The differflowers had withered and died. Day
So now, as I walk through
parties, but remember that the band
ence between the Allston-Brighton
13: The flowers were replaced with
Allston-Brighton on my way to
starts pounding away from the get-go area and the two neighboring towns cigarette packages, cans and bottles, work, I can no longer enjoy the
on Saturday morning and the burgers of Cambridge and Brookline are
fast food wrappers and other assort- sight of flowers. Instead, I must
are rare by 10, medium at noon, and striking, at least.
ed pieces of trash.
gaze in disgust at planters full
well done by game time. I guess I'll
Days later, I noticed another
Harvard Avenue now has the
of garbage.
sleep when I'm dead.
And this year, I look at the schedule and what do I see? The Fighting
Irish. Nov. 9. Now I'm already hoping- I'd say praying but I'm out"I want it all. And ~QW.
numbered by 44,500 fans saying
I
know
where to find it! "
novenas - that BC loses. Can you
imagine the zoo this area will be if
BC wins? And Lou Holtz's Irish
look eminently beatable this year.
Damn. Where are Joe Montana and
Tun Brown when you need them?
Probably in my parking space come
November.

.,...

..

....

..
..
Anthony' Mas$ari
Allston

Men and women have
different priorities ·.,,,... ",

If Cambridge police spokesman
Frank Pasquarello were a woman,
he might have a different viewpoint
on the new sex offender ~egistry. In
your Aug. 20 article, he states, ''I'd
rather know the guy next door is
convicted of breaking and entering
or has a history of violence than
he's guilty of lewd behavior."
Well, that's fine for Mr.
Pasquarello, because he doesn't
have to worry about being sexually
assaulted while walking home alone
at night. For myself, as a woman, I
am glad Massachusetts now has a
sex offender registry, however
imperfect.
Karen Berndtson
Cambridge

Doors open 9 a.m.

SPEAK - OUT!

2-da)lsale

from page 10
have been working there to begin
with and in my personal opinion she
shouldn't have had more children. I
m very concerned about her two
innocent children that she has now
without any supervision. How does
this happen?

Fri. & Sat. only!

Hey! Stop that right now
What a shame that people are using
the new flower planters in the Center
as trash cans. All that hard work for
nothing.

Enough already
with the letters
Stop all these letters in support of
Granada House. I think they have
just hired someone to sit in a room
and write letters to you people. Is the
handwriting different on them?

Unifonns make good sense
Uniforms in school is a good idea. It
helps to teach the children respect
and it saves money for the parents. It
also makes the kids be a part of a
.team. If students all wore uniforms,
they when someone did something
wrong; you would know what
school they were a student at and
could complain about them. I think
there would be peer pressure to act
better because each student's behavior would reflect on the whole
school.

Thanks for story
about the boys
Thank you for the story by Erica
Noonan about the two boys,
Christopher Nieman and Chris
Sullivan, who died at St.
Columbkille's. It shows the way
people really can work together
when terrible things happen. What
could be sadder than those two
sweet little boys getting sick like
that? But everyone came together
and I think that good came out of
that.

ticketed
prices
TAILORJiD & TRENDY. CAREER & CASUAL.
GREAT NAMES. GREAT LOOKS. AND GREAT SAVINGS.
RIGHT NOW WHEN YOU WANT IT MOST!
•Jr., misses and petite sportswear
• Better jr. collections (except: Calvin Klein)
• All misses, petite & jr. dresses
• Every coat
• Handbags, mini bags & wallets (ex. Liz Claiborne & Esprit)
• Scarves & belts & hair accessories
• Jewelry • Gift items
•All, sleepwear, robes, loungewear & bodywear (ex.Speedo®)
• Daywear, bras and shapewear
• Canvas & dress shoes
• Select children's wear
Merchandise available in depts. regularly found
in your favorite Cherry & Webb store. Reductions taken at the register.
Sale ends Sat., Sept .• 7, 1996.

The best names
in fashion are
as close as

ARLINGTON• 689 MASSACHUSE'ITS AVE• (617) 643-5200 BROOKLINE• 302 HARVARD STREET• (508) 232-2289
DEDHAM PLAZA• 616 WASHINGTON ST• (617) 326-4747 SUDBURY CROSSING MALL• (508) 443-5183

t
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RELIGION

Final Touch Carpeting
Rem.ant Sale
Saturday, September 21, 1996 9-2pm
Remnants, O~d Sizes, Area Rugs
Great for Apartments, Homes or
Dorm Rooms
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Unoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work
We sell carpeting by sq, feet not sq. yard.

•LOTTERY
•TOBACCO
•MAGAZINES

• INTERNATIONAL
MAGAZINES
•USED BOOKS

OPEN 6AM-9PM

Kevin McElaney Owner

N ew 1996 Breakthrough
Dental Devices for Snoring and Sleep Apnea!

,..

Guaranteed Satisfaction
Low Cost Home SttJdy for Apnea Screening Available
Learn if a referral for an overnight sleep lab is necessary.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
184i Beacon Street, Brookline • 730-8989

RESEARCH STUDY ON
BULIMIA AND BINGE EATING
Female volunteers who experience bulimia/binge eating/
compulsive overeating. or who have recovered from past
symptoms of bulimia. 18-45. in good medical health and not
taking medications (including oral contraceptives). are
sought for a study being conducted by the Beth Israel
Hospital Psychiatry Research Unit.
Eligible participants will receive $60 for the screening visit and
an additional $150 for each of two overnight stays at the
Clinical Research Unit for the study of psychological ratings
and blood hormone response.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call Noelle Lalley, Psychiatry
Research Unit, Beth Israel Hospital, Boston at (617) 667-2113.

Longtime pastor leaves
Hill Memorial Baptist
Rev. Chuck Redfern, proud of
food pantry and outreach, heads
to New Hampshire with family
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
ill Memorial Baptist, a small congregation on
North Harvard Street, is once again bidding
its minister goodbye.
The Rev. Chuck Redfern, pastor at Hill Memorial for
seven years, is leaving with his family for New
Hampshire, where he hopes to explore "church planting" and small group work.
Redfern announced his departure in June, leaving
members with mixed feelings, according to lay leader
Nancy T.erp Elderd.
"It was kind of sudden," she admitted. "It was difficult because people were leaving for the summer and
were not able to talk about it much."
Known as a training ground for fresh seminary graduates, the church has not held a mini ter for more than IO
years in recent memory - although all have stayed
g
more than fi ve years. But according to Elderd, church ~
members are hoping that the next minister will be more ~
seasoned.
.,e
"I hope the next minister will have a background in ~
evangelism, a vision for the church, and will not be
ii
fresh out of seminary," she said.
The Rev. Chuck Redfern announced recently that he is leaving
Redfern, agreed that the church needed to move
Hill Memorial Baptist Church after seven years as pastor.
beyond training new ministers.
"I think the church is not served very well by that," he to our neighbors.and getting people to come," she statsaid. "Some churches function as a sort of starting
ed, noting that the congregation was already diverse ethchurch for pastors - they get used. That's not good for
nically and in terms of age.
churches."
Until an interim pastor is found, the church will be
Still, Redfern said it was time
served by a number of "supply"
for him to move on.
pastors, EJderd said, meaning that
"I am quite confident that God is
they may have a different preacher
"The church is very
every Sunday for a while.
calling me on and my job here is
innovative now, which is
done," he said.
Redfern, his wife Andrea and 3year-old
son, Caleb, will move to
During his seven-year tenure at
really a credit to the people
Jaffrey, N.H., after a short break,
Hill Memorial, he saw the church
who were there from the
begin to reach out to the surroundhe said.
"I had this dream of a church
beginning. They adjusted to
ing community and become more
open to new fonns of worship,
focused
small groups and
and accepted change and did focused on
on church planting, which
Redfern said. He cited the church's
not show the kind of
I would name Harvest Christian
Food Pantry and children's Bible
club as examples of outreach.
inflexibility one might have FelJowship," he said. "And I found
a Harvest Christian Fellowship in
"The church is very innovative
expected."
New Hampshire that does just
now, which is really a credit to the
that."
·
people who were there from the
But Redfern stressed that he
beginning,'· he said. 'They adjustRev. Chuck Redfern
appreciates the congregation he is
ed to and accepted change and did
leaving in Allston.
not show the kind of inflexibility
'They were very good about tolone might have expected."
erating my mistakes," he said. 'They are good people,
In the last seven years, too, the congregation matured
and found a solid base of leadership, Redfern said.
and I appreciate them:'
This article is part of a series ofprofiles of the reliElderd agreed that evangelism would continue to be
important to the church.
gious communities in Allston and Brighton. If you would
'The Food Pantry was a good start [at outreach to the like your community included, please call Andreae
Downs at 969-7123.
neighborhood)," she said. "It's a matter of reaching out

H

Not Just Another Consignment Shop... Not It Consignment Shop At All.
We sell, buy. & trade seasonal
daywear and accessories (no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion at 40%
cash or 55% store credit of our.
resale price.

~tji~~~~~P.~
tease refer to the Research Unit st;ud~Y.~·~~~~nm
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS

1394 BeaconStreet (at Winchester) Brookline• 277·3031

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE ANO FAMILY COURT DEPAR'TMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 96P1591
PROBATE Of WU WITHOllT SURETlES
Estito cl Francis l..lw!enc. Ft0<entino
Died on May 21 , 1996
Lato cl Alls1on in tho Col.Illy cl Sullolt

Hours: Mon.-Sat.. llam-6:30pm Thurs. Iii 8pm, Sun. Noon-5pm

NOTICE
A~

has been presented il tho above<apCionod matter
prayilg that the wl be pt<Mld and slowed and that i.-eru
F.~ Aor9ntilo of 8os1on il the Co<rity cl Stti be apponed
exoc:utof without SU'otios on his bond
Hyou desire to oiiiocl to the altowanco cl said petition. you
attorney must file a written appoaranco in said Cou1 at
Boston Sullofk Probate Cou1, Old Couo1houso 10001 120.
before ten o'ctocl< in the forenoon (10:00am) on Soptembet

5, 1996.
Wills Only: In addition you must file a written affidavit of
objections 10 the petition, st~1in9 tho spocifoc facfs and
grounds upon which the objoc1ion IS based, within (XI) days
after the return day (or suc:ll otho< tine as the COOrt, on
motion with notice to the petrtJonor, may allow) in aocordance
with Probate Rule 16
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire, Frst Justice cl
said Court, tho ..gitn day cl August, 1996.

(T) 913

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necess.ary.

20°/oO,!f
VITAMIN & HERBAL
SUPPLEMENTS

• Solgar • Nature's Way • Twinlab • Solaray
• Schiff • Rainbow Light • Met-RX
• Country Life • Nature's Herbs
And All other Major Brands

Guaranteed Fresh!
Shipped Promptly

CALL 1-800-577-2688

To sell us clothes you must be at least 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and present a valid photo
identification. For example, driver's license, passport, state or U.S. Military l.D.

I.L. PERETZ
Workmen's Circle Shute
We are a secular Jewish Sunday
School located in Brookline
with openings this Fall for our
Kindergarten, Second Grade,
and a few other classes.
If interested please call

Mark Breibart
617-325-3537

TOTAL INTERNET
STARTING AT $4.95/mo.
7-Day Trial Period
Includes software and email.
Create your own Web site!

Local Access in Greater &

e Metro Boston, Needham,

I

Newton, Wellesley

~&Weston
THE INTERNET CONNECTION, INC.

1-800-234-0002

Who has a great
Summer Clearance
Sale on right now?

*

~O"'~OPEM\\'

"

All You Can ~fat

~ll \~~"'")Jilldge Jgtlffec
~~"

~~

All Items listed are Included In Buffet:
Appetizers • Chinese Gourmet Food
Cold .salad Bar • Japanese Sushi

Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
ljmple Parki1tg

Lunch: 11 -5 ec;~ ~
Dinner: 5-8 ~
at 'lS.• or more
'A 'La Carte: 5-Closi~ ~ S:OOp.m. to closing
!tt~·

'~

~.

We ddiver •Free Parking

90-92 lf'arvard Ave.1 Allston, MA

~Tt!J:'(617)562-8888

Fax: (617~ 783-PARl"V

STOCKYARD

Early Bird Spedal!
every Saturday ClJld Sund

ay.

~:i.)v

MONDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30-7:00
50% OFF ALL APPETIZERS EXCLUDING SALADS

RISTAUUllT
Al'D PUB

TUESDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA $5.00

304 Washington Street • Brighton Center

(617) 789-4100

WEDNESDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30 - 7:00
FREE HOUSE, CAESAR OR MEDITERRANEAN SALAD WITH ANY PASTA ORDER
ABOVE SPECIALS GOOD FOR DINING IN ONLY

Dine in • Carry out • Delivery

1799 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. MA• 254-8309
visit our other location at 663 Main Street. Waltham

~it:V 1~·Is .!)E~ 0
~~--

Weekly Specials:

Monday Night: Monday Night Football
Halftime Raffle

Tuesday Night: Fajitas and Ritas
$9.95

Wednesday Ni<rtlt: 2 for 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6.95 .

Thursday Night: 12oz. Super Steak
$9.95
112 price appetizer w/ Dinner Entree
6pm - 9pm

This friendly fa mily owned and operated restaurant offers a
wide variety of menu selections ranging from the freshest seafood
to the choicest cuts of meat. A warm annosphere reflecting casual dining invites the whole fam ily as well as the professional to
partake of its delicious cuisine. Reasonable prices make it easy to
say yes to a night out of the kitchen.
A unique advantage to dining at the Stockyard is the onpremise butchers and bakers who provide daily seivice. Absolutely
nothing is frozen and you can definitely taste the difference!
One of the stars behind the doors is Charles Hemberger, who
has 42 years of kitchen experience throghout the United States
as well as in Europe. David Casey also helps keep the operation
running smoothly and is well-versed in all aspects oPthe food
service industry.
Despite the economy's inconsistency, the Stockyard's business
stream has been steadily flourishing and growing for over
twenty-five years. To find out why , come on in and visit with
us. We're open Sunday- Wednesday from i 2-10 and Thu., Fri.
and Sat. from 12- i 1. See you at the Stockyard!

rutt? 4'CIM'i!Wf.-'1'/r

11 _ . ,

l./'toi!W,,.., //

Phif RO. Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard Ave. ADatoa. MAoma4

Tel: (817)787-4585

<;rand Opening
Friday,September 6, 1996
Yree Soup, &CCoona, CQna9

~

CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:00 am• 3:00 pm

$6.95
•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6. 95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11 :30am to 4:00pm except Holidays

$2.99 - $5.99

$2!5

O_pen weeec.,

Daily Lunch Special
Thur, Fri & Sat
Lul'}ch

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA

Fish 'n Chips
Baked Schrod

Tel: 617.783.2300

LUNCHEON BUFFET

__ MI_Y~11 ~ap.-~~t-$.4 ~9.5.. __,
I

2 for 1 coupon (Entree only) ~
Valid Sun- Thur (Dinner Only)

I (Higher Price Prevails) (Lobster Specials Excluded)

!

...._

NOT VALID W/ANY OTHER OFFER

-

EXP. 9115196

-

SUNDAY BREAKFAST •$ 95
Corrib's Own Irish Breakfast .

5•

and Irish Benedict

yOUR FRIEl'!DLY NEIGHBORHOOD

Pus & RESTAURANT
396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

I

10100 Q.m. - 1t100 p.m.

Wee&na 1 9100

Q.m. -

t2.100

p.m.

4fwa'Ys full ()f f.-esh and
- nat..-al in•edlents •••
lntr«lucte>rY ()ffer- U D «>k ()ff in
the fU-st week. ()f •and ()l)enlnR.

To reserve
this space;
please call:
Darren Collins
at

(617)

,

4~3-8209

•

ina

•

••

in

ree.'

No purchase necessary. One entry per week, per person. Open to all persons over 18 years of
age. ·Employees of Community Newspaper Company, Arsenal Mall and their families not eligible to
~«!.__......·.,,........ inning..entry will be. drawn at random at noon on Monday, Septem..ber 30, 1996. Entries must
be received by that date and time to be eligible. Winner will be notified by ·phone.. If unable to
notify the winner within two days an alternate winner will be chosen. Winning entry will receive ten
' (10) $50.-00 gift certificates, totalling $500.00, to the merchants at Arsenal Mall, 485 Arsenal Street,
Watertown, MA 02172. All entries become the property of the Allston-Brighton TAB and may be
used for market research and promotional purposes. Decisions of the judges are final..Winner may
not transfer or assjgn the prize upon receipt. Winner must provide their social security number for
tax reporting ·requirements and are responsible for all tax liabrlity. Winner agrees to publication of
their name and city/town of residence without any additional compensation. Void where prohibited
by law. Mail entr.y forms to: Arsenal Mall Contest, Community Newspaper Company, 254 Second
Avenue, Needham, MA 02194. Entry forms available at Community Newspaper Company
offices.
,

~---------------.----,
DYES! Please start my 52-issue subscription to the Allston-Brighton
I Save $5.00 I

and enter me in the drawing to win a $500 shopping spree at
II· TAB
Arsenal Mall. My $5 discount coupon and payment of $19 are encl~sed.

D

YES! Please start my subscription to the Allston-Brighton TAB and

me in the drawing to win a $500.00 shopping spree at Arsenal
I enter
Mall. Please bill me $24.00 for 52 issues.
.
I D NO! I do not wish to subscribe at this ti.me, but enter me in the
I dr::~:g to win a $500.00 shopping spree at Arsenal Mall.
I
_I
Address:

Apt. #

City/State/Zip:

Phone (daytime)

I .,..
••
snr~rmB
~all
__
·•
·
.
,.
I BRICiflm

L

1

I
I
I
I
I

when you pre-pay
your 5 2-week

I
subscription to I
~TAB I
· . I
That's 13 FREE I
issues!

Phone (evening):

su.bscription form, coupon and payment
(1f applicable) to:
Circulation Department -Allston-Brighton TAB
254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02194

II Please include this II
coupon with your
..L payment. .J
·

--------------- ---I

I
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RELIGION
A dinner buffet follows 7-9 p.m. with a
sweet table 10 to midnight, including live
music, dancing under the stars ($50 per person). Donations to help former teachers attend
are encouraged. For details on the golf caJl
Tom Kershaw, 484-4162, on the dinner caJl
Mary Williams 944-8291 and caJl Rita Fahy
782-7265 if you .need or can offer transportation. Reservation forms are available in the
back of St. Columbkille church.

Irish priest to leave
Father Gerry O'Donnell of the Irish PastoraJ
Centre has completed his assignment as one
of the spirituaJ advisors to the New Irish community in Boston. He will celebrate his
farewell Mass at St. Columbkille's on
Saturday, Sept. 7 at 8 p.rn. and a committee of
his friends, colJeagues and parishioners are
planning a farewell party in his honor following the Mass. Music will be provided by
CornhaJtas Ceoltoiri Eireann and other Irish
musicians from the Boston area. A cash bar
and refreshments will be available. The suggested donation will be $10.

for September

St. Luke's and St. Margaret's EpiscopaJ
Church will have its monthly food pantry
offering will be Sunday, Sept. 8. Members
will be at Saturday's Bread on Sept. 14. The
heaJing service will be held Sept. 29.

SeveraJ Catholic churches will change their
Mass schedules for the faJl season.
• At St. Colurnbkille Saturday Vigil Mass
will be celebrated at 4 and 7 p.m., Sunday
Masses will be celebrated at 7:30, 9:30 and
11: 15 a.m., and a Spanish Mass is scheduled
for 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. starting Sept. 7.
• St. Gabriel will change to Sunday Masses
at 9, 11 and 12 (Spanish), 4 p.m. Saturday and
9 a.m. daily at the chapel starting Sept. 1.
•Our Lady Presentation's schedule will
remain the same. Daily Mass is at 7 a.m,
Saturday 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m.,
10 a.m. and noon.
• Masses at St. Anthony's will aJso remain
constant at 7 and 10 a.m. Sunday, (6 p.m.
Portuguese), 4 p.m. Saturday and daily at
9a.m.

Boy Scouts rekindled

Billed as 'The Last Alumni Party of the
Century," St. Columbkille School Alumni
Association invites aJl fellow aJums to the
ColoniaJ Hilton in Lynnfield on Sept. 21 . The
party includes a golf tournament, with tee
times every 8 minutes from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. ($75 per person).

----

7. 709*A.P.R.

.
Mlnyan plans holiday programs

Synagogue Minyan ShaJeym, which draws
members from Brighton and Brookline, will
sponsor a day of speciaJ programs titled
"SpirituaJ CaJisthenics," to help people get in
shape for the coming High J:loli~ys.
The programs, ~ade poss1~le m part by a
~..f:rom theJ3.nghton ~ervia: Develo~ment
Fund and Combined Jewish Ph1lanthrop1es,
will take place Sept. 7 beginning at 9:30 a.m.
A free community lunch will be provided at
12:30.
Workshops will teach what the High
Holidays ·mean and are designed to appeaJ to a
range of familiarity with holiday customs.
SpeciaJ programs will be available for children.
For more information, caJl Miriam Smirnov
at 264-7305. The Minyan is located at 50
SewaJl Ave., Brookline.

~

..

-,~
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ft+ · 1::1:85
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For more information stop by our main office at:

Then there., wae Jack & Marione

I

1

Then there was the Langley Deli & Pressman's

Now, the one they talk about the most:
Barry's Village Deli Inc.

----

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~200

An Occasion to Remember
Catering

closing costs!

r-------------------------,
200~ OFF
0

anyorder
of $25
or more

E>cp. 9110/96 : wrth tide ad

~200,

$200off

and

II

Federal

435 Market Street, Br~ghton :
or call (617) 254-0707 .

There wae the Old G&G Deli

~
\~

375%

Young Israel construction update
The rebuilding of the Young Israel synagogue
on Green Street in Brookline is nearly complete, according to member Norman Kram in
an e-mail to the congregation. The structure
was burned to the ground more than 2 1/2
years ago in a dramatic electricaJ fire.
The building facade is close to completion
and a cornerstone setting ceremony is being
planned for the week before Rosh Hashana.
Kram expects the building to be "substantiaJly
complete" by the end of September.
The congregation hopes to be able to use
the outside pavilions during Sukkot, when
services are held in an outdoor shelter, and
that the building can be used by early
November.

at St. Columbkllle

St. C's alumni party Sept. 21

~ The lowest mortgage rates in years!

St. Luke's service schedule

Fall Mass schedules start

St. Columbkille parishioners are meeting to
organize Troop 3 at the parish. The Boy Scout
troop started in the church over 50 years ago,
anti the group is interested in volunteers as
well as history. The meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. at St.
ColumbkiJJe's School, or those interested may
call Doug Zick, the Serlior District Bxecu&M I
for the boy Scouts in Brighton at 541-4087
·
'

radSaqsBri

II

L-------------------------~
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Thank you for all the honors
1995 & 1996 TA5 readers!

la*dlU._.l,_....._.illl•Sl,IUI

VoU:d #1 "Reuben Sandwich"

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

by the Boston Globe

All ANNUAL PEJICENTAGE RATE CALCOLATIONS ARE BASED ON A80 LlV WITH 360 MONM.Y PAYMENTS
OWIEl OCCUPED PROPERTY ON..Y •INTEREST RATE & APR ARE Slll.E'TlO OiANGE WITHOtlT PRIOR NOTICE

•

VoU:d "The Hidden Jewel" by
The Phantom Gourmet

6 Windsor Road, Waban Square, Newton
527-8244 • 527-9n3 •(fax 965-6619) .
Mon.-Fri. 6:30am-7pm, Sat. 6:30am-5:30pm, Sun. 6:30am-3:30pm

lOUM. MOUllHO

LEND!R

MEMBER FDIC
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Lining up for a new school year
.

.

-

Amanda Lee, 6, leads her first-grade clas.smates on their p~ion into the Baldwin School on the first day of school.

Principal Suzanne Lee gives direction to students on
lhe first day at the Baldwin School.

Angel Campos, Garandeep Singh, Tien Ming discuss their summer vacat.ions as they wait to enter Baldwin Elementary School.
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Photos by Jane Tyska
It may be hard to believe, but Aug. 29 marked the

first day of school for public school teachers and
students. Allston-Brighton's classrooms and courtyards were
full of students. Some were anxious, some were tentative and
others were still dreaming of summer, but everyone was there
to mark the beginning of what likely will be a landmark year
in Boston Public Schools.

Mary Jane Castillo and Lydia Figuereo study in their fifth.grades Spanish bilingual
class at the Gardner School.

Guy Ross lets out a yawn as he checks out his new sneakers on the first day at the Taft Middle School.

Shuer Peng and her son Anthony Pham, 6, get off the bus on the
first day at the Baldwin Elementary School.

Second-grader Kathleen Gomez waves goodbye to her mother as she enters the Baldwin School on the first day.

SCHOOLS

•

l

As American as Apple Pie
The world's best recipe for apple pie:
I Cari Host family
I lnt..'!oo.w Srudcnt (inumta/ in lounint •Ml lift in th< UniuJ Suut)
I Spate bed

1~~~0.\0r

A piiich of international 1pia

Combine tht above ingJcdicnu fur dght and 1 half months in • wann &mily aunooph<r, and apuicncc
a slice of apple pie as )OU've never asi<d bcfutt! ShaI< • slice of yow America by hosting a nudcnr from
Japan, Bniil. S.-..dcn, or Spain just to mmc a few. Each Scp<cmbcr and Jmuary, Ef ln<crnacional School
Of English in Brighton wdcomcs lltUdaiu from all t1'1Ct the wor~ young people who want to learn
.bout the r..I Amcria and impRM their English by ~.mg with a caring host funily. Hom p...,.,;dc room
and board in adiang< fur a stipcnd-<>w midcnu piovid< the recipe for th< international cxpcricncc of a
Wromc. Please call to.by for mon: information.

~

International
of English
EN'" School

~

1-617-746-1755

..e~
>

~

KIDS

lllo.-~.;:._~----~~~~~~...J~

Guy R~ OlgUy Songolo and Cuong Nguyen were given Taft MiddJe School hats from Principal Irene McCarthy as a rewa.rd for
wearing voluntary uniforms on the first day of school.

,Uniform decisions
* Small Class Size
(6 to 1 Student/Teacher Ratio)
* Professional Instructors
* Preschool Equipment, Olympic
Apparatus, Trampoline &
Tumble Track

* Flexible Class Schedule

TumbleKids USA
201 Arlington St.
Watertown, MA
02172
(617) 926·2640

-OVERWEIGHT?
l~~~~~~~C~a~ll

for

Few Taft 6th grade
students show up in
voluntary attire on
first day of school
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
handful of Taft Middle
School sixth-graders wore
unifonns on the first day
of school last Thursday.
The school, which is encouraging
its sixth-grade students to wear voluntary unifonns as an experiment
this school year, was still filled with
students wearing their nonnal, nonunifonn attire when its doors officially opened to students last week.
But Principal Irene McCarthy said
last Thursday that many parents

A

a

FashioV\

Brochure

[ 1-800-MDS-THIN I

For odverlising

Biochemical Medical Care
617-542-2444
177 Tremont St.,

617-969-3456
2000 Washington St.,

(hross from
Boston Common)

(Newton Wellesley Hospnal
Medical Office Building)

Boston, MA

Newton, MA

mfor"'olion coll

~

433·8ll00.

lloctt.mlcal Medical Core

EfC Developers Inc. will be accepting applications for positions on the waiting list for
1WO bedroom apartments at CASAS BORINQ.UEN, VIVIENDAS ASSOCIATES,
VICTORIA ASSOCIATES AND ETC & ASSOCIATES. Applications must be
obtained in person on Thursday, September 19, 1996 at 342 Shawmut Avenue, Boston
on the first floor between 10:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. Applications must be submitted in
person on Friday, September 20, 1996 between 10:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. at the same
location. APPLICATIONS MAY NOT BE OBTAINED OR SUBMITTED ANY .
OTHER DAY OR AT ANY OTHER LOCATION.
The income limits to qualify are as follows:

I PERSON

lowinoome

19,800
29,100

FAMIIISIZE

5PEOPI.E

Very low-inoome

Very low-inoome
lowinoome

[I]

30,500
44,950

2PEOPIE
22,600
33~00

6PEOPIE
32,750
48,250

3PEOPIE
25,400
37,450

7PEOPIE
35,050
51,600

4PEOPl.E
28,250
41,600

SPF.OPIE
37~00

54,900

@r

days." He added that he is accus·
tomed to wearing a unifonn because
he did so when he lived in the country of Cameroon.
Eleven-year-old Joshua Currivan
of Brighton said that wearing the
unifonn is cool, but that he, too, will
not wear it on gym days.
Allston resident Cuong Nguyen,
I 0, said he liked wearing the uni·
fonn but admitted that he would
rather be wearing other clothes.
McCarthy introduced the voluntary unifonn policy for sixth-grade
students this year. The goal of the
policy is to diminish student emphasis on clothes and improve their
attention to learning.
If the policy is successful, it will
be expanded to include seventhand eighth-grade students next
year. a

Enrollments down
at religious schools
Duke said the after-school program
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
began last year and was very successful. Coordinated by the teachers, it
hen the school doors
open on Sept. 4 at Our
runs until 6 p.m. and usually enrolls
about a dozen students, kindergarten
Lady of Presentation
School in Oak Square, enrollment
through fifth grade.
will be down compared to the numOn Sept. 4 and 5, Our Lady's students will be in school half days,
bers from last year.
Principal Mary Duke said last
from 9 a.m. to 11 : 15 a.m., with an
week that Our Lady's seventh and
opening school liturgy service schedeighth grades were closed because of uled for srudents, parents and teachshrinking sixth grades in the past two ers.
years. In 1994 and 1995, she said at
The week of Sept. 9, grades 2-6
will be in school full days, 8 a.m. to
least half the sixth grade left the
school to enter either Boston Latin
2:10 p.m. Kindergartners and first
School or Boston Latin Academy.
graders will attend half days, 8 a.m.
That left the school with seventh
to 11 :30 a.m.
and eighth grades too small to mainDuke said Our Lady's will wel• come a new music teacher and a new
tain, and so those grades have been
combined with those at St.
kindergarten aide, yet to be appointColumbkille's School. Two of Our
ed.
Lady's teachers have also transferred
St. Columbkille's School
to Sl Columbkille's.
The principal said she expects
Principal Mary Battles confinned last
week that, because of Our Lady's
enrollment to be about 180 this year,
with 85 percent of the students comseventh and eighth grade closings, St.
Columbkille's enrollment has
ing from Allston and Brighton.
increased to about 225. She said she
With the loss of the two grades,
could not provide specific enrollment
two classrooms have become availfigures until school opens.
able; Duke said they will be used for
Despite the increased enrollment,
a variety of activities, including guid·
Battles does not expect overcrowding
ance counseling, n.itoring, Scout
meetings, and the after-school prcr
at the school.
gram.
ENROLLMENT, page 2 I

W

VILLA VICTORIA

FAMllISIZE

have asked about the new voluntary
policy.
Parents are interested in the policy
and they are eager to get more information about the policy from school
officials, McCarthy said.
Some of the students who wore
the unifonns - a white shirt and
blue pants - on the first day took
time to comment on what they feel
about the new policy.
Guy Ross, 11 , said the unifonn
looks "all right." His mother told
him that he can have a break on
Fridays and not wear the unifonn.
McCarthy, standing nearby,
smiled and said that a "dress-down"
Friday may be a good idea.
Olguy Songolo, 11 , of Brighton,
said that wearing a unifonn is "pretty good," and that he will probably
continue to wear it, but "not on gym
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E~ollments

down at religious schools

ENROLLMENT, from page 20
Four new teachers will join the St
Columbkille's faculty:They are
Kristin Cannon, grade 2; Cheryl
Lesnik. grade 5; Kathleen Boyle,
grade 6; and-Sister Catherine
Delaney, grade 7.
The first day of school at St.
Columbkille's is Sept. 5; both that
day and Sept. 6 are half days, with
class from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Full days
begin on Sept. 9; students are in class
8 a.m.-2 p.m. Kindergarten students'
first week of school is half days; 8
a.m. to 11:15 a.m.

that in addition, the school is marking its 75th anniversary this year.
Many school activities will be geared
to reflect both milestones and will
culminate in a parish-wide .celebration Oct. 5. The first day of school
for grades 1-8 is Thui'sday, Sept. 5.
Both Thursday and Friday, Sept. 6
will be half days, with classes from 8
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Kindergartners will begin school
on Monday, Sept. 9, and will have
half days all week. On Monday,
grades 1-8 will be in class full days,
8:05 a.m. to 2: 10 p.m.
Nagle said the school expects an
enrollmentof~bout 190,slightly
more students than last year. The
fourth grade will have a new teacher,
Sister Margaret Rooney.
The after-school program begins
its third year at St. Anthony's this
year. Coordinated by teachers and

St. Anthony's School
In conjunction with this year's IOOth
anniversary of St. Anthony's Parish,
the school will sponsor a poster and
essay contest beginning the first
week of school.
Principal Paul Nagle said last week

Pulling through

parents, the program runs from 2:30
to 5:30 p.m. every day.

St. Hennan's of Alaska
Chmtian School
The first day of school at St.
Herman's will be on Sept 9 and will
be a full day, 8: 15 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Principal Susan Kon said last week
that enrollment is at 21 students,
kindergarten.through sixth grade. The
school, located in Allston in a
Russian Orthodox church on Harvard
Avenue near Cambridge Street, is
beginning its sixth year.
Kon said that St. Herman's is planning its annual apple-picking trip in
mid-September, and expects to again
host its monthly family music nights.
Students in the school's literary
guild will review the classics they
read during the summer in
September. 0

(Left to right) Jorge Brathwaite, 19; Jude Rene, 19; and Bismarck Jeanlys, 17,
pull weeds from the Brighton High School grounds as part of an area-wide,

YMCA-sponsored cleanup last week.

CHIROPRACTIC

ACUPUNCTURE
'~u.d..~Pf'"-'·~ ~..'
~" l .

Ur. Stuart Ezrin
10 Langley Rd. Ste. 306
: Newton Centre. MA 02159

Davis Square Acupuncture

6171969-0166

Kristen E. Porter, Lie. Ac.,
Christine S. Prysak, RNr Lie. Ac

y
Arlington, MA

255 Elm St., Suite 200 • Somerville

(617) 641 -3633

617-623-3737

~ FREE

half hour cOMUlu11on v.htn yo\l ln(Dt1on this ad.~

Acupuncture, Oriental Medicine

Licensed Acupuncturist
780 Centre Street

Jamaica Plain

385 Harvard St., Brook.line

Call for a FREE Brochure • 738-7499

*

*

617.926.4271
Acupuncture & Health Care Services_
30 Common S1ree1 • Watertown, MA 021 i2

00000000000000000
wise womDt SMrt tk 6fua..
aruf tk 9runs, tk !ftllows,
tk orane.s am{ re4s am{
tfu purpfu...
Join

UL Tlm/\TE
/\LTERn/\ TIVE

food,,..,, lllmlly. -

_

...,.n-. imv- - ·....
·

'EJqwienu a psycfw-spiritual approadi to

connuting witli yourself & otfius.
BROOKLINE It HULL
DAYS It EVES
232·7078 (117) 925·2423 (100) 667-6252
Jop Dolbelg Row. M.Ed., LMHC, CH
in prinlo p<amc. wih incMllak & ccuplM lilco t980

(117)

00000000000000000

Near the Arboretum in Jamaica Plain's
historic Monument District

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
(617) 232-5552
EMERGENCY CARE AVAILABLE

EDUCATION
Consider a Career in Muscular Therapy ...
Today massage plays an increasing ro/11 in m«licin11,
health, physit:11I fitn"5$, sports, & psychotherapy.

for mort information call

COUNSELING

a safe place to share thoughts, feelings,
dreams, synchronicities, and intuition with
woman.
Toplco....,_delike
_ minded
__
lpo_: •lligllor,_w,

DR. ERIC M. LUSTGARTEN
1693 BEACON ST.. SUITE lA
"BROOKLINE. MA 02146

The Teaching Clinic of

The New England
School of Acupuncture

Auto • Work• Sports Related lnjuries• Family Care
Complimentary Exam
Most Insurance Accepted • Medicare Provider
Always a Free Consultation

(NCAA)

ABM Health Care Associates

interns under the direct
supervision of licensed
acupuncturists.
Effective treatment of
many conditions.
Handicapped Accessible

LUSTGAATEN CHIAOPAACTIC
HEALTH CARE

Natifnud Board Ctrtified

chronic pain • sports injuries • chronic fatigue • stress management
women's health • headache • depression • .allergies

* Treatment by 3rd year

email: ezchiro@tiac.net

Judith Music

Carolyn Rabiner, L. Ac., Dipl. C.H.

* High quality acupuncture
and herbal clinics
* Affordable Fees

"My goal iJto provide superior chiropractic health care to the community,
and to educate all those who seek a
healthier /ifestlye."

• Enrolling Now for September Classes
• Day, Evening and Weekend Classes

~. SQJ.f, Clidt!llOliold•
lRlXlely and dip(•
•
areer coooseling and !if; k~

TbeShllol~

Nights and Introductory Wortcshops

122

...*..• . .
,

The~apy

Institute

• Call for lnfonnation about Career
FtNANclAL Alo

Muscular
The Art al He.aliDf

AVAILABLE TO THOSE WHO 0UAUFY

Rindge Avenue · Cambridge MA 02140 · 617/ 576•1300

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF
WHOLE HEALTH EDUCATION

BECOME A HYPNOTIST
EARN $$$ helping others

A 2 year, part time
Career Training Program
with supervised intership.
Call for a brochure.

Hypnotherapy Training Co.
offers an affordable basic hypnotherapy
certification weekend training program.
Call Julie Griffin, Certified Instructor

(617) 267-0516

YuliA ColtEN
8RookliNE

7Jl ...9S29

&uqy H.EAliNG Cwso & w.o•k~
\

t

For Free Brochure

Lie. by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA

508-251-1737
Private therapy also available

COUNSELING

CHELATION

THER/\P~
• Sensitive and Insightful

Counseling
• Emotional Healing
with the Transfo rmative
Gifts of Flower Essences

Call (617-332-0890
For a FREE Phone Consultation

W nikk1 Davi/. mA
Hol11t.1c Proct..1t.toner

~•nw1a•n

CHELATION
CI N T (

IV Therapy Clinic Sp<cializing in
a Natural/Holisitic Approach

~

• Complim<ntarl' Initial Evaluation
• Chelation Therapy (High Blood Prcssurt)/Hcat

Disease/ Arteriosclerosis
• Chronic Fatigue Fonnula
• Degrocrative Diseases of Aging
• Ultraviolet Blood l rradiation/ Oxidotive Thm p)'

CRANIOSACRALTHERAPY
Leila Joseph, Ed.,D.,RPP

•

Craniosacra/ Therapy
Polarity
Gentle, healing bodywork for spirit and mind

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Allston Physical Medicine Center
39 Brighton Ave., Allston

JAMES 61.7-433-8399 or CHERYL 617·433·8271

617-893-3830

617-254·2500

Sriritually trained by 1i~ttan and Chtroktt ltachm.
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POLITICS

•

Evaluating Scondras' future
By Michael

Kunzelman
s David Scondras' political
career over?
The consensus, of both allies
and foes, seems to hold that it will
be nearly impossible for the fonner
Boston City Councilor to rebound
from last week's charges that he
made a sexual advance against a
teenage boy.
Scondras had been mulling a run
for an at-large berth on the City
Council next year.
But in the wake of last week's
incident - in which Scondras was
savagely beaten by the boy he
allegedly propositioned - even
some of his closest allies wonder
whether he could ever win another
election.
There is, however, precedent for
just such a Phoenix-like rise from
political ashes.
In 1990, U.S. Rep. Barney
Frank, who is also openly gay,
admitted that he had paid a man for
sex and later hired him as a housekeeper and driver. In 1983, U.S.
Rep. Gerry Studds was censured
by the House of Representatives for
having sex with a 17-year-old
House male page.
But botltmen'were able to ride
out the stonn generated by their
respective misdeeds.
Scondras may not be as resilient,
though. Friends and enemies say
that his political career was already
floundering even before the recent
allegations. The latest charges, the)'.
say, may drive the final nail
through his coffin.
"He was a has-been already.
Clearly now, he's finished," said
Mark Goshko, president of the
Massachusetts chapter of the Log
Cabin Republicans, a gay-activist

I

political organization.
"I don't see how he can possibly
come back from this," Goshko
added. "He did have some chits to
call in and he might have gotten
some help. He might have been
able to run. Now he' ll have trouble
getting his signatures. He's completely done."
There is, admittedly, no Jove Jost
between Goshko and Scondras,
who are polar opposites on the
political spectrum. But Goshko's
harsh words have been echoed by
at least one of Scondras' political
allies.
"It's a horrible, horrible set of
ci!cumstances," said the ally, who
spoke on the condition of anonymity. "He's a [political] player. Or, at
least, he was. He isn't any more."
The ally also said he has talked
to others in Scondras' camp who even before last week's incident have shied away from supporting
Laurie Sherman, the outgoing head of the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition, reacts to a citation presented to her by City
Councilor Brian Honan Oeft) and state Rep. Kevin Honan.
him for another campaign.
Goshko, for his part, said he
wouldn't be surprised if Scondras
gives it another shot, but he claims
there is no way he could win an atlarge berth. A bid for his old seat
- representing Back Bay, Fenway
and parts of Allston - would be
more realistic, he said.

Healthy Boston Coalition
searches for new director

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
You may have noticed a familiar
s Laurie Shennan bid
face on television last week during
farewell to the Allstoncoverage of the Democratic
Brighton Healthy Boston
NationalConvention\Var~n
Coalition last week, the organizaTolman CD-Watertown), who was
tion continued to search for her
standing next to the wife of parareplacement.
lyzed actor Christopher Reeve
As Shennan ended her four-year
when Reeve delivered his moving
tenure as the coalition's only direckeynote speech to the convention
tor last Friday to take a job on
last Monday.
Mayor Thomas Menino's cabinet,
Reeve's sister-in-law bad lived
the group named Christine James
next door to Tolman. With that con- as its interim director and will
nection, Tolman started a conversa- begin narrowing down its field of
tion with Reeve's wife right before candidates for a pennanent posithe actor took the podium.
tion.
"What a place to be at the most
James has been leading the coaliexciting moment of the convention's School Linked Services protion," said Andrew Upton,
gram for the past year and will
Tolman's chief of staff.
oversee the coalition until a new

In the spotlight

~RECIAN

A

director is named, Shennan said.
The organization ended its
process of collecting resl!mes and a
search committee will begin interviewing candidates thi~ month.
Officials could not comment last
week on how many people have
applied for the opening.
"We're getting there," Shennan
said last week. "They are hoping
for the end of October [to name a
new director]."
Shennan will take over a newly
created position as Menino's advi·
sor for health, education and
human services.
Her friends gathered at the KelJ's

Restaurant and Pub last week for
an infonnal going away party.
She is credited with building the
Healthy Boston Coalition from a
fledgling organization into a trusted
community resource. She was a
driving force behind the creation of
the LINCS program, the School
Linked Services program and the
annual Unsung Heroes awards dinner.
The coalition will continue its
scheduled activities in the absence
of a full-time director. Its annual
fall debate on November election
issues and candidates is scheduled
for Monday, Sept. 9 at 5:30 p.m. 0

FESTIVAL

SATURDAY &SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 7-8, 11AM TO 10PM

~
WELCOME&ENJOYTASTINGS,TREATSAND
THE SPIRIT OF GREECE!
\ Traditional Greek Cuisine, Pastries, Dancing, Beverages and
entertainment by: SALONIKA BOYS D.J., ODYSSEY BAND, MAKREDES
ENSEMBLE and performances by DIOCESE YOUTH DANCE TROUPE. Also
featuring; Booths, Boutiques, Attic Treasures, Afternoon Kids Activities, and a Raffle!

1INTH ANNUAL SI< CATHEDRAL ROAD RACE
SEPTEMBER8"'~400PM. CATHEDRAi.CENTER

m

AMnls to~ 3 eadt ~Male,~ Masters and )Dor (18 and IDier).
~ation Reep.id ror Info Cal on at 327-1665 or 731-6633

CATHEDRAL CENTER+ 162 GODDARD AVE., BROOKLINE
RAIN OR SHINE+ FREE ADMISSION+ FREE PARKING
1048 Comm. Ave. Boston 277-5858 Free Pk.
9 Spring Ln. Downtown Boston 426-4440

COURT NEWS
Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based on infonnation
obtained from the district courts in
Newton, Brookline and Brighton.

Carjacking case
before a jury
Judge Paul Leary of Brighton
District Court Aug. 13 reduced
charges of carjacking against Dennis
J. Sena, F, of 673 Washington St.,
Brighton and Angel R. Nicholas, 18,
of 358 Broadway, Somerville to
simple car theft. Leary alsci dismissed three charges each against
both defendants of anned robbery at
the request of the prosecution.
The car theft charges and charges
of assault and battery, both alleged
to have occurred on June 21, will go
to a jury trial.

Man admits to
striking friend
Jennain Johnson, 24, of 554 Park
St. in Hyde Park admitted Aug. 19
to assault and battery on June 12.
Judge Rosalind H. Miller found

him guilty and put him on probation

Jason Gallant, 17, of Grew Avenue,
until May 23, 1997.
- Brighton, Jason Puglesi, 19, of34
According to the police report, the Turner Street in Dedham and Rafael
victim reported that Jennain and she Peral, 18, of 50 Metropolitan
had gotten into an argument after
Avenue in Hyde Park. Peraf was
she re~ed from shopping and he
charged with disorderly conduct and
hit her in the eye.
the other three were charged with
kicking the victim.
Leonida was heard joking with
Man placed on
his friends in the booking room "I
probation for kicking
won that fight - the other kid is
Joseph L. Leonida, 19, of 42
dead," accordipg to police reports.
College Ave. in Dedham admitted
Aug. 1 to ·assault and battery with a
Financial aid squabble
dangerous weapon on June 19.
gets personal
Judge Albert Burns found
David Allen, 27, whose address is
Leonida guilty and gave him a
listed as the Office of Financial Aid,
year's probation.
881 Commonwealth Ave., Boston,
According to police reports, offiAug. 6 admitted to assault on April
cers Daniel Duff and Robert Zingg
9.
responded just after mi.dnight to a
Judge Albert Burns continued his
report of kids throwing bottles off a
case for six months without a findroof on the 1200 block of
ing and ordered him to stay away
Commonwealth Avenue.
They arrived to see a group stand- from the victim.
The victim told police that he and
ing around a man who was lying on
Allen had argued about financial aid
the ground. The-youths were kickearlier. On April 9, he was walking
ing the victim in the· face and body,
with his girlfriend over the Boston
the officers reported.
University Bridge when Allen
Leonida was arrested along with

MASSAGE THERAPY
Professional
Massage Therapist

(617) 296-8088
by appointment

•Men and Women
• Swedish/Sports.Massage $40jhr.
• Facials $30 ... G11t Certs. Available
• Foot Treatments (Reflexology) $35

Easily Accessible from Rt.128

ml

893-1369 -

Mon.-Sat. 9-8

ll~

:'j4t(

Brookline • Dorchester Lower Mills • Marshfield
reduce tension • enhance well-being • sho<ten recovery

BACK BAY MASSAGE THERAPY

w~m..~

Conveniently located In Copley Square
581 Boylston St Suite 301
Boston, MA

* Deep tissue therapy * Sports Massage

* Stress Management *Acupressure treatment

Relaxing, hc:althful massage
by licensed massage therapists in an
amactivc, comfortable setting.

Reg SSO/hr.

Now only $40/hr
with mention of this ad.

~ '"""'"'" """"
Nancy Happel, LMT

Stress Management & Relaxauon
Pam Relief from Chroruc Condmons

Gift Certificates
open 7 days by appointment

• Swedish Massage • Sports Massage

965-1787

On-Site Corporate Packages & Gift
Cenificates Available
$30 Introductory Offer - $20 Savings'
(office m Back Bay)

149 California St.• Newton
·

Barbara Nelson
MUSCULAR THERAPY
Deep Tissue & Swedish Massage for

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION
1108 Beacon Sr. Newton • 617-332-6044

Mary Pat Palmer
LMHC,ATR
• Abuse Survivors
• Artists
• Depression

HOLISTIC 3c ART
PSYCHOTHERAPY

617 .524.5377

WHOLE HEALTH
Newton
Chiropractic
Centre
' MASSAGE THERAPY
' SPORTS MASSAGE
'TRAGER
' GENTLE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
' GIFTS CERTS AVAILABLE

Newton

Man admits to
order violation
James McDonald; 34, of 32
Wmdom St. in Allston pleaded
guilty July 24 to violating a restraining order on May 30.
According to the victim,
McDonald called her in violation of
the order and told her he was on his
way over to her house.

Dan Bilbrey, 33, of 30 Royal St. in ·
Brighton, admitted Aug. 7 to illegal
possession of cocaine on June 17.
Judge Albert Burns continued his
case without finding for a year,
essentially putting him on probation.
According to the police reports,
Bilbrey was seen by the drug control unit purchasing a plastic bag of
white powder from Ismael
Geronimo, 35, of 18 Ernst St. in
Roxbury.

REIKI

SPIRITUALITY

Probation for
cocaine purchase

WHIRLING RAINBOW
TEACHING LODGE

Unlimited Universal Life
Force Energy which
O$Sists you in achieving
your goals of wellness or
personal growth.
Also ...

Celebrating Our Connection to
Eatlrand Sky

·Native American i:eachings and Traditions
• Women's and Earth Spiritual
Traditions and Ceremonies
· Classes and Individual Consultations
and Teaching

• Mtrd~will Reii
• loog Dislonce Reiki

lil!ritrn!l!!.1t1J..,..
Aslliri ltst OllliU!i

Roma Heillig Morris, Ph.D.
Newton, MA (617) 332-8653

617-859-1704_........._....,..

HYPNOTI-IERAPY

YOGA

HEALING
TIDES
Hypnotherapy aml Energ;y Healingfor:
Childbi11h p,.ep &ting Disonlm
Habit Control P11i11Control SfX»ts Pe1fo1111111«
Spi1it1111/ Enlighte1m1e11t Optimum Hen/th

Katie Beeman, R.N., M.S.
(617) 332-8320 • (617) 969-5611

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

345 Boylston St. {Rte. 9)
Suite 300 • Newton. MA
Dr. Julie Burke • Dr. Deborah l\lille r

Massage Therapy

(617) 964-3332

for Women

::.•

• Deep Tissue Therapy • Acupressure
• Sports Massage • Maternity Massage
• Craniosacral Work • /:leiki

~

MAAYUN RINAJ.DI • lMT (6 17) 332-9174

MUSIC

Call for introductory offer
Newton Centre Office • Gift Certificates

NUTRITION &HEALTH

SINGING for
~~· the SOUL

->

Experience The Healing
Vibrations of Voice Lessons

+
+

Carole Lynne 617-964-0058

FELDENKRAIS
The Feldenkrais Method®

·A
(617) 964-8511

other men, but he refused. He was
then arrested for disorderly conpuct.

Joseph A. Picarello, 21, of21
Lexington St. in West Newton was
giv~n pretrial probation Aug. 2 on a
charge of disturbing the peace June
20 at Riley's Roast Beef in
Brighton.
Judge Albert BUQlS dismissed a
second charge of assault and battery
at Picarello's request.
According to the police report,
Picarello and a friend got into an
argument at the eatery with two
other men. The other men said
Picarello and his friend poked them
in the head and chest sevei:al times.
They asked a worker at Riley's to
call police. When officers arrived,
they told Picarello several times to
calm down and back away from the

(617) 247-7290

MASSAGEfTHERAPY

Waddington's was voted first choice
for massage in the
1995 Weekly Tab Readers' Choice Award.

p

Turtle Massage

a. Rt.9

Probation given for
beef at Riley's

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Carol Kraus RN, MEd
Massage Therapist

Lucille A. Provencher

approached them and attempted to
punch the victim. Allen allegedly
said something about the victim's
financial aid status and threatened to
"kick his ass," but was pulled away
by friends before he could inflict
damage.

->

Low Fat, Low
Sugar, Tasty
& Nutrlllous
Macrobiotic
Vegetarian
In Home
Preparation to
suit your needs

Functional Integration
Awareness Through Movement Gasses
Change dysfunctional body habits;
improve mobility & posture.

Private sessions, das.c;es & tapes
508-875-5715

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
JAMES '617-433-8399 OR CHERYL 617-433-8371

Location: 118 Main Sl in Watertown Square
For Information: Call 926-9770
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ATTENTION.-BACK TO COLLEGE PARENTS!
KEEp iN Touch wiTh youR SON OR <lAuGhTER whrnE EVER 1hEy ARE wiTh YOUR OWN
E-MAil ANd iNTERNET ACCOUNT. h's ooy TO iNSTAll ANd usE. CAii TOOAYANd WE will
hdp you GET CONNECTEd. Ask AOOUT OUR rwo-wEEk fREE TRiAl ANd
OUR SpEciA[ J8 .9~ UNliMiTEd USAGE ACCOUNT.

·s

~~

Reward!

617.-JSJ.-9200
1 .. aaa .. ~aJ .. 9200

DREAM(OM

www.dreamcom.net
- FREE INFORMATION -

NETWORK INTERNET SERVICES

Thomas M. Menino

---1i::

r of Boston

A Successful
Outcome Is Just One
of Our Goals

Jennifer Rose, head cl the Allston Main Streets program, announces a bounty cl $100 to anyone who hdps catch those who
write graffiti illl loc:al buildinp. The J_>rogram is part of a major loc:al effort to dean up the commercial heart of Allston.

COMMUNITY BULLETIN Be >ARD

Returning patients to fulfilling and'productive lives with the
best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled

HEALTH

SUBACUTt'HEALTHCARE SERVICES

.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St.
Elizabeth Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St..
Brighton. 9/4, 7:30-10 p.m. Natural Family
Planning Class. $60. 9/4, 6:30-10:30 p.m. &
9/21 , 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Heartsaver. 9/9, 6:30·
10:30 p.m.: Infant and Child CPR. 9/16. 6:30·
10:30 p.m.: Infant and Child First Aid. $25 for
either/$35 lor both. 9/4 & 9/11, 6:30-10:30
p.m. or 9/21 , 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Basic Lile
Support. $35. 9nB. 7-8:30 p.m.: Six session
course on Stress Management and
Relaxation. $65. Preregistration required. Call:
789-2430. 9/17, 2 p.m. Better Breathing Club
meets in Seton Auditorium. Call: 789-2545.
9/23, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Free Prostate Cancer
Screening. Call: 789-2600.

SHORT-TERM EVALUATION

C LAS S E S

nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery

,,.

Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to
the general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can
meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diverse patient population with our wide range of programs and services.

GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL (ORD

& NEUROLOGIC

ACTM/Acun BRAIN INJURY REHABILITATION
NoN-TRAUMAnc & TRAUMATIC
VENTILATOR SUPPORT/REsPIRATORY REHABILITATION
RESPIRATORY

(ARE UNIT (RCU)

NE~ROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED)
LONG·TERM CARE
DIALYSIS SuvlCES

HORIZON HEALTIICARE CORPORATION
We Accept Most HMO & Ins. Plans

Medicare/Medicaid Certified JCABO Accredited - CARF Accredited
MEPICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY

GREENERY REHABILITATION
CENTER
Horizon/ CMS Healthcare Cotporation
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
Referrals: (617) 789 .4314
Main#: (61 7) 787.3390
Admissions Fax: (617) 782.4741

.... FREE HOMEBUYING CLASS. Brighton.
9/17. The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation and Boston Federal
Savings Bank offer this live session free
course on all aspects of buying a home.
Registration required. $15 refundable deposit
required to register. Call: 787-3874.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA FAMRAJ. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1., ifighton.
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Call: 254-8271 .

VOLUNTEERS
.... THE ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS
PROMOTION COMMITTEE seeks members to
help promote the Allston Village commercial
district and its diverse offerings. The committee meets Mondays at 5 p.m. at the Grecian
Yearning Restaurant. 174 Harvard Ave .•
Allston. Call: Jim Gentile, 787-0857.
.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs
and special events. Call: Eileen Smart,
351-7642.
.... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPART·
MENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers
to participate in a sun spoVliver spot study.
Subjects should be over 30 years old.
Stipend available. Call: 638-6767 .
.... SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks
volunteers to assist with the following
projects: Coordination of fund-raising
events; warehouse operations; assistance with moving home furnishings;
answering telephones. Call: 547-8501.
.... AMERICAN INTER CULTURAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE is now accepting host family applications. Call: 1800-742-5464 .
.... CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy tutors. Tutors
should be flexible and be able to
attend a 12-hour training program at
the library. Call: 536-5400, ext. 341 .

.... NEIGHBORHOOD BLOCK PARTY.
Intersection of Perthshire Rd. & Dunboy St.,
Oak Sq., Brighton. 9/8. noon-3 p.m. The
Critterntion Woods Committee hosts this
block party to show appreciation for Mayor
Menino's support to protect Crittenton Woods
from development.

SEND US YOUR
CALENDAR ITEMS!
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes
your calendar items and press releases. Please send your material to editor
Anina Estrada, The Allston-Brighton
TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may fax the information to
(617) 433-8203, or use one of our six
drop-off locations: the Dunkin' Donuts
in Cleveland Circle; the Academy Road
branch of the Boston Public Library in
Brighton; the YMCA on Washington
Street in Brighton; the Community
, Development Center in Allston; the
Gardner School in Allston and the
Pig'n Whistle Diner in Brighton.

ganza including puppet acts, clowns, and a
live appearance by Public TV's newest character. Arthur. $4-$8. Call: 492-2777.
.... BEGINNING DOG TRAINING. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Cam. St.,
Allston. 9/9, 6 p.m. Five-week class open to
puppies and adults. $55. Call: 789-3647.
~ A TOUR OF GENZYME'S ALLSTON LANDING FACILITY. 500 Soldiers Field Rd., Allston.
9/19, 8:30-10:30 a.m. The Japan Society of
Boston presents a managerial presentation of
Genzyme's business interests in Japan, followed by a tour of the Allston facility. Japan
society, $15; non-members, $20.
•
Call: 451 -0726 .
.... BOSTON COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART.
Devlin Hall, Ches. Hill. ThroJJgh 9/15: A
Shadow Born of Earth: New-Photography in
Mexico. Boston College Museum of Art hosts
the first U.S. Survey of Contemporary
Mexican Photography, an exhibit of 77 recimt
wor1<s by 16 photographers. Free.
, Call: 552-8100.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF
1976 AND 1977 where are you? Call: Dawn
Marie Morgan, '77: 570-1779.
.... BOSTON SKI &SPORTS CLUB. 214
Lincoln St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure
Program begins encompassing a variety of
outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli
Woodruff, 789-4070.
-

EVENTS

MUS IC

.... CHESS FOR KIDS: INSTRUCTION AND
PLAY. Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy
Hill Rd., Brighton. 9/5, 3:30·5 p.m. lntruction
provided by community members and college
students. Call: 782-6032.
.... JOIN SEN. WARREN TOLMAN AND FAMILY FOR A BBQ. Arsenal Park, Watertown. 9n,
11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. There will be free food,
pony rides, magic shows and a moon walk. All
are welcome and families are encouraged to
bring their children. Call: 926·7101 .
... ICE CREAM FUNFEST. Parking lot, WGBH
studios, 125 Western Ave.. Allston. 9n·9/8,
noon-4 p.m. The street is transformed into a
delicious all-you-can-eat ice cream extrava-

.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave..
Allston. 9n: The Lemmings. 9/8: Sunday's
Well. Call: 783-2071 .
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 9/5: Flush. 9/6: Sun Junk/Mike
Reynolds. 9n : Mud Soup/Mike Reynolds. 9/8:
Mike Reynolds/ Justin Beach. 919: Sessiun.
Call: 789-4100.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
9/3 & 919: Joe McMahon & Johnny Homer.
9/4: Vincent Bourgeyx Quartet. 9/5: Leo
Blanco Quartet. 9/6: Dominique Schlocker
Quartet. 9n: Takana Trio. 9/8: Joe McMahon
& Alan Rowe, Dave Feusi Quartet.
Call: 351-2665.

FAIRS &
FESTIVALS
.... ALLSTON VILLAGE SIDEWALK
SALE. Allston Village, Harvard
AveJBrighton Ave.JCambridge St.,
Allston. 9n, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Features
goods and services, specials food and
free entertainment and more.
Sponsored by Allston Village Main
WGBH offers its annual Ice Cream Fun Fest Sept. 7-8 at its studio, 125 Western Ave. For $8,
Streets. Call: 254-7564.
participants can consume all of the ice cream they can eaL
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PORTS
Sox capture
1st contest

Lincoln logs an out

Buy the championship rings and
jackets.
OK. maybe it's too early to
make a prediction, however
things are looking pretty good for
Lincoln Cafe in the Yav.key
Baseball League champion hip
series.
The Black Sox opened the
defense of their YBL crown last
Monday night, August 26. at
Rogers Park with a 15-3 thrashing of last year's runner-up, Al
Thomas.
I The second game of the series,
scheduled to have been played
Wednesday at Rogers, was rained
out. Games were slated to have
been played Friday evening and
Sunday afternoon.
Game 4 of the best-of-seven
set talces place tonight at Rogers
at 7 p.m. After the fifth game (if
necessary) talces place at Healy
Field in Roslindale two nights
hence, the series will wrap up
with a pair of contests at
Rogers.
-Sean Smyth
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Yawkey
League finals
Game 1 - Lincoln Cafe 15, AJ
Thomas 5

Game 2 -Aug. 30, at Healy
Field, Ro lindale, 7

Grune ~ - Sept. 1, at Healy, 7
Game 4 - Sept. 3, at Rogers
Park, Brighton, 7
Game 5 - Sept. 5, at Healy, 7
Game 6 - Sept. 6, at Rogers, 7
Game 7 - Sept. 8, at Rogers, 7

Hoops season
nears finish
The Kevin Honan League season at Smith Park is winding
down, with two of its championship games played Thursday
night.
In the A Division, Fritz Katz,
the regular season tidists, roared
their way to a 55-52 win over
Freak Magnets Thursday at
Smith Parle, in the process capturing the championship. The B
1 Division championship was won
by the Wmnissimett Club, which
beat Ernst & Young, 52-34,
Thursday.
The C Division playoffs have
yet to start. They will begin
tonight, when the Honan Club
faces off against the Fighting
hi$h at 8 p.m. Next Tuesday,
DeCosta will face the Druidettes,
also al 8 p.m. The finals of the c
Division will take place Sept. 12
It Smidl Pmk at 8 p.m.

I

~

Lincoln Cafe third baseman Bill Von Klock backhands a ground ball against Quincy in a first.round playoff game last month. Von Klock has been a key part of Lincoln's
drive to the Yawkey League finals this season. As of press time, Lincoln leads the series, 1--0. The series resumes tonight at Rogers Park at 7 p.m. To see hew Lincoln fared in
the Stewart Conference finals, see Page 26.

DeOssie released by Patriots
Fonner Brighton
resident cut for second
time this summer
By Glenn R. Tehan
CNC Staff Writer
his has been a difficult
year for Steve DeOssie.
The one-rime
Brighton resident set his
sights on becoming another veteran
influence this fall in the New
England Patriots drive for a postseason berth.
DeOssie is well-remembered in
this area. He and his family lived in
Brighton for a portion of his youth.
They moved to Roslindale when
Steve was 11. DeOssie never forgot
his days in the fonner Brighton Pop
Warner football program.
So his recent release struck an
emotional chord in these neighborhoods.
For the second time this summer,
the Patriots tenninated DeOssie's
contract, leaving him to wonder if
he has played his last game in the
National Football League.
In July, New England cut the 33year-old long snapper and backup
linebacker, saying he was overweight and suffered from a back
problem. The team recalled him
four days later. His whirlwind preseason continued when the Patriots
sent him and eight other players
packing in late August.
In the same week, the Patriots
signed a pair of players from Green
Bay, tight end Mike Bartrum and
rookie defensive end Walter Scott.
That gave the organization its maximum 53 players needed for the reg-

T

ular season.
for the first eight games before his
career at Don Bosco - playing for
Patriots head coach Bill Parcells
release. He was then signed by the
Brighton resident and head coach
filled DeOssie's vacancy at the
New York Jets as a free agent and
Bobby Currier - where he also
long-snapper spot by acquiring
played with that club for the rest of
starred as a catcher on Currier's
Bartrum, who played in four games
the season.
baseball nine. He went on to start
for the Packers Jast year and hanDeOssie returned home to New
for four years as a middle linebacker
dled their long-snapping chores
England when the Patriots signed
at B.C., where he earned all-East
before suffering a broken arm. The
him as an· unrestricted free agent in
honors twice and was a second6-foot-4; 245-pounder was qriginal- March 1994.
team all-American as a senior coly signed as a rookie free agent by
In his 12 years in the NFL,
captain. DeOssie concluded his
career with B.C., playing in the
the Kansas City Chiefs in 1993.
DeOssie has recorded 194 total
In an interview earlier this sum- · tackles ( 131 unassisted) and 70 spe- Eagles' hard-luck 19-18 loss to
mer, DeOssie said no matter what
cial teams tackles.
Notre Dame in the 1983 Liberty
happened this season, he beat the
DeOssie enjoyed a great football
Bowl. 0
odds with 12 NFL seasons to his
credit.
"The Super Bowl win is the No. l
highlight. It was a once-in-a-lifetime
experience. I not only played with
great athletes on that team, but with
great people," DeOssie recalled. "I
also played on a couple of great
teams at Boston College in my l~t
two years. And coming back home
to the Patriots was a nice way to
wind down my career."
DeOssie broke into the NFL in
1984 with the Dallas Cowboys,
playing for legendary coach Tom
Landry. He played there until he
was traded to the New York Giants
in 1989 by new coach Jimmy
Ill
Q
Johnson in exchange for a sixtha:
~
round pick in the 1990 draft
~
(Derrick Walker). In 1990, he comz
w
l:
pleted his most-productive season as
a pro, helping the Giants as a start~
>
Ill
ing linebacker win the NFL champi!!!a:
onship, a dramatic 20-19 victory
a0
over the Buffalo Bills in Super
g
Bowl XXV. DeOssie recorded a
~
career-high 53 tackles that season,
Former Brighton resident Steve De()s.ge, who spent part oC111s youth on fldells Way,
including 36 unassisted stops from
was released by the Patriots this week. The fonner Don BoscO star still shows up in
his inside linebacker position.
the area frequently, broadcasting for WBZ's weekend sports shows from the
sution's Soldiers F1eld Road studios.
•
In 1993, he played for the Giants
Q.

I-

.'
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SPORTS

Twins stumble
in Tarpey finals
the finals again.
Editor's Note: Due to a production
error last week, this story was not
"Heck, they are a tough team to
published. ·We apologize for the
. beat and we were just a little bit
delay. The following story is pubflat"
lished in its entirety, with minor
Thursday night, the pitcher of
alterations from last week's version. record was Rob Grey. Grey found
run support tough, with Brighton
mustering only three hits.
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
The pitching and the defense is
what spearheaded the Twins all seahe Brighton Twins of the
son, said Gilarde.
Yawkey Baseball League
were eliminated from the
"I've never seen a team play as
Tarpey Conference finals Aug. 22 at good defense and pitching as this
Rogers Park with a 3-0 loss to Al
one. They were hard-working and
Thomas. Thomas won the best-ofthere was not one guy who didn't
five conference final series, 3-0.
contribute," he said.
The Thomas win allows the
"As I said earlier this season, we
Milton-based entry to advance to
needed to hit to win, and we didn't
do that against Al Thomas,"
the Yawkey League finals for the
acknowledges Gilarde. 'That was
fourth straight season. The series
win set up a rematch of the 1995
our only weakness.
'\Who knows, maybe next year
YBL championship series against
the Lincoln Black Sox. Lincoln
we'll get a guy who can go out
there and hammer the ball.
captured that series in seven
games. As of press time, Lincoln
Sometimes you need a power hitter
in the middle of the lineup."
led the series, 1-0. (See related
The ride that the Twins had, after ·
story, page 25.)
Despite losing the series, Twins
a slow start and a seventh-place finish in the conference, was a nice
manager Nino Gilarde was pleased
one.
with the season as a whole.
'They didn't knock us out, we
'That was one of the most enjoyjust couldn't smpass them," Gilarde able roJler coaster rides I've ever
had," GiJarde said. "We showed
said after Thursday's setback.
'Those guys are up there every year heart a lot of times. People kept on
and they were able to get back in
counting us out, but we never count-
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Jason Fletcher.grabs one for the Brighton Twins during batting practice before a recent playoff game against Al Thomas, while
Mike Gilarde backs him up. The Twins made a strong push at the end of the regular season to qualify for the playoffs; they
subsequently knocked off McKay Club in four games before being swept by four-time defending Tarpey Conference champion
Al Thomas.

ed us out and kept on fighting.
'This was a season and I want to
improve on it. I want to keep on
producing a Brighton team with
local kids that compete and do a
good job."
As for the current Yawkey
League title series, Gilarde is
remaining noncommittal with his
loyalties.
"I think I'm supposed to root for
the team in our conference," said
Gilarde. ''I'll be straddling the fence

with my allegiances."

Brighton, but picked up no decision
after leaving the eighth inning. Matt
Thomas takes first two
Marvin, who came in for the ninth
Entering Game 3 at Rogers Park, • inning, was the tough-luck loser.
the Twins were surpassed in the first
"It was a great game and there
two tilts at Roslindale's Healy Field. was not much more that we could
After downing Roxbury 24 hours have done," said Gilarde. "We
earlier in the fifth game of its first :_ worked hard and we went up there
and did what we had to·do."
round playoff series, Al Thomas
In the second game of the series
came back Aug. 20 to hand
the next evening in Roslindale, the
Brighton a 7-6, nine-inning Joss in
Twins were held to one hit in a 4-1
action at Healy.
Jay Pelkey started the game for
loss to Thomas.
Despite being the losing pitcher,
Mike McCormack again stepped up
for Brighton, coming tfirough with a
solid performance that kept in the
ball game.
"We weren't focused for that baJJ
game," admitted Gilarde. "We
weren't doing what we needed to
do."

m BLEi ZER
CAFE : ~urmet Wraps &
BAKERY:

Authentic Homemade Biscuits, Speci.tlty Cakes, Cookies, Pies

COFFEE BAR:
CATERING:

Burritos, Creative Sauds, Vegetarian Entrees

Gourmet Caffee Drinks, Custom-Blended Teas

Full-Service fur any event, Carporate or Private. Wedding Cakes.

Open 7 days from 6:30am - 10% Student Discount- Eat In or Take Out

BLETZER, P.C.
AITORNEYS AT IAW
NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL
coNst11;1xnoN

ECLECTIC HoMESTYLE-GouRMET Fooo
WITH SOUTHERN FLAIR AND A GLOBAL OUTLOOK

Bl:.ST

()I :

BCJ.STC>N
- Boston Maga zi n e 1996

Rl: ADl: RS ' Cll()ICI:
- Somervil l e j ournal 1996

DAVIS SQUARE

81

HOLLAND ST. SOMERV ILLE 666 .1 376

"The Car Wash That Cares"

ALLSTON
CAR WASH

434 Cambridge Street, Allston
(nea' Havard Ave)

Open 7 d8'/S
Mobil Gasoline Available

Personal Injury
Dirnrce/Fa mil~· Law
Real Estate
Business Law
Wills & Trusts
Estates
Criminal Defense
Drunk Drh·ing
Civil Litigation

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

Call

254-8900
300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

254-3200

ALL CLOTH WASH
· CllolcB of Utertor Wash or wllll lnt.ertor Sentce
Interior Vacuum
Hand Towel Dried
Windows
Dashboard

car oeta111ng senices
Waxing
Shampooing
Leather Conditioning
Enroll In our Pl efened Customer Program
Free Washes
Oiscooots

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Alldi

~
....,.~~;~~~;:~·E"'

(617) 782-4554
259 Ca mbridge Str eet
A llston . M A 02134

---------~-

Sox waltz to semifinal win
Despite allowing Westwood to
sneak away with one win, Lincoln
Cafe snared the Stewart Conference
championship series, 3-1, last weekend over the Westwood Angels.
After losing Game 2, Lincoln
bounced back to capture the final
two contests, securing a rematch of
the 1995 championship series
against Al Thomas.
In the series opener, played Aug.
20 at Rogers Park, Chuck Duquette
scattered six hits in picking up the
win, a 2- 1 decision: The game-winning RBI came from Brian Whelan
with one down in the seventh, a single which brought home Keith
Cheverie.
"Duke was the star of the game,"
Lincoln manager Bill Carey said.
In the second game of the set the
following night, Westwood fought
back from deficits of 4-0 and 8-5 to
notch a 10-8 win, evening the series
at one win apiece.
'They just hit our pitching and hit
hard," said Carey. "We had no
excuses; they beat us fair-andsquare."
In Game 3, played at Balch,
Lincoln rallied from a 5-3 deficit in
the seventh by way of a five-run
frame to escape town with a 8-7
win. The win put Lincoln ahead 2-1
in the series.
Kevin Krueger went the distanc;e
for Lincoln to pick up the win. Key
hits came from Jay Eurglunes and
Keith Grote.
The Sox snared the series by
downing Westwood Aug. 25. 0
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Elks capture softball title
Team dunks
Joey's Bar in 12-10
championship

B

ack in 1972, the
Miami Dolphins
roared through the
NFL season, never dropping a
contest in the regular season,
or in the playoffs. The mark
put forth by Don Shula's
squad: 17-0.
Thursday night at Ringer
Park, a local outfit completed a
17-0 campaign, as the Brighton
Elks entry into the Western
League captured the softball
league's title with a 12-10 win
over Joey's Bar in the championship contest.
The Elks rallied from a shortlived deficit in the first inning
to win the championship.
Joey's jumped out to an early
lead in the top of the first, using
a two-RBI double from Tracy
McDonnell to propel itself on
top.
Elks pitcher Dianna
McCarthy helped her team
avoid further damage when she
struck out one batter and forced
another to pop up to end the
inning.
The Elks responded with a
seven-run frame in the bottom
of the inning to take a lead they
would never relinquish. Hits
from Dianne McCarthy, Debbie

McCarthy, Marie Celeste, Jill
McElroy, Debbie Shippie, Pat
Lahey and Mary Lahey helped
spark the rally.
Tricia Maguire scored a run
for Joey's in the third when she
was brought in by a Tracy
McDonnell single.

Big hits from
Tricia Eurglunes
and Christine
White, and an
intentional walk of
Dawn MacMillan,
helped spark a
four-run fifth
for the Elks.
Joey's scored two more in
the fourth when key hits from
Nancy Walsh and Marzie
McNally - who had an exceptional game defensively and
offensively while playing center field - put Joey's within
two.
The Elks added another run
in the bottom of the fourth
when Debbie McCarthy scored
on a single from sister Dianna,
making it 8-5, Elks.

Joey's responded in the fifth
by cutting its deficit to one (87), with the rally partly sparked
by another key hit from
McNally.
Big hits from Tricia
Eurglunes and Christine White,
and an intentional walk of
Dawn MacMillan, helped spark
a four-run fifth for the Elks,
who took a 12-7 lead after the
inning.
McDonnell had another big
hit in the sixth, completing a
4 for 4 performance, driving in
two more runs and slicing
Joey's deficit to three (12-9).
McNally scored the final
run for the runners-up in the
seventh, however Dianna
McCarthy worked her way
out of another jam to seal the
win.
"We had an unbelievable
season," Elks manager John
Hoffman said. 'The girls
played well every night, and
we're looking forward to the
Mayor's Cup.
"Joey's played a great game.
Frank Bellotti and John
McDonnell (Joey's coaches)
are both good guys, and they
did a great job. Their kids
worked hard, and we wish
them best of luck in the
Mayor's Cup, too."
The Mayor's Cup will be
played Sept. 13-15 at
Roxbury's Clifford Park. 0

fritz Kate wins Honan League

Bonnie Fitchett drives up for two during a first-round playoff game agairist a player from Ned
Kelly's in recent action. Fitchett and her team, Fritz Kate, captured the champlomhlp of the
Kevin Honan League's A Division with a 55-52 win over Freak Magnets Thursday at Smith Park.

''They take care of you until you are taken care of:'-'
What is it about the Saturn experience that people find so darn appealing? ls it that you're treated
cou~eously? ls it that any work to be done on your car is explained thoroughly? Is it that things are
done right? On time? As promised? Or is it that your car is returned clean, with flowers on the seat
or mints on the dash or some other small token that says we really appreciate your business? Yes, it
is all these things. And that's just for an oil change. Hope to see you soon. ~
51\TIJlN ,

~. USED CARS from SATURN
Your Saturn retailer puts every qualified used car through an extensive 150-point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oil and filter change. To top it off, it's
backed with alimited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. Of course, every now and again, your retailer may have acar or two in
what's called "as-is" condition. These cars are clearly marked and sold, not surprisingly, as is. See your participating Saturn retailer for details ©1996 Saturn Corporation.
1993 SATURN SL,2 SEDAN
1995 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN
1993 SATURN SL,2 SEDAN
NC, ABS, Cruise, 5-Speed Manual, AM-FM Cassette
with Equalizer, Security System. Color: Blue-Green

$15 '040

Stock #SB255

5-Speed Manual, Air Conditioning, Fog Lights, Alloy
Wheels, Cassette & Graphic Equalizer. Color: White.

$11,695

StocklSB321

Automatic, A/C, Power Windows, Power Door Locks, Power Mirror,
Alloy Wheels, Cruise Control, AM/FM Cassene. Color. White

$11,695

StocklSB315

1993 SATURN sw,1 WAGON

1994 SATURN SL,1 SEDAN

1994 SATURN.SC,2 COUPE

5-Speed Manual, NC, Power Windows & Locks, Cruise
Control. Color: Grey

Automatic, NC, AM/FM Cassette, Security System.
Color: Plum

Manual, A/C, Power Windows, Power Mirror, Cruise Control, Alloy
Wheels, ABS, Sunroof, Lojack, AM/FM Cassette. Color: Blue, Black

$8,995

Stock #SB280

$10,995

-

Stock 16S 1887A
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SATURN OF ~lON
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SATURN

$13,995
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of BOSTON

(617) 325 .. 4200

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte. 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132

51\TlRN .

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 Service Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., & Fri., 7:30am-6pm; Tues., 7:30am-7:30pm. Sat 8am to l :OOpm.

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND ,of RETAILER.
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POLICE NEWS
Woman arrested on charges of heroin
distribution
D A 30-year-old Brentwood

.J

Street worn~ has been summoned
to Brighton District Court after she
allegedly was observed distributing
heroin near the intersection of
North Harvard Street and Western
Avenue on Aug. 21.
The Boston Police Department's
Drug Control Unit made the bust
after receiving information that the
woman was selling heroin to a
Commonwealth Avenue resident.

fl A 49-year-old Leicester Street
man has been summoned to
Brighton District Court on marijuana possession charges after the
Boston Police Department's Drug
Control Unit found him to have
three marijuana joints during an
investigation on Aug. 22.
The incident occurred on North
Beacon Street. Police were investigating alleged drug activity in the
area.

Police find missing man
II After a three-day search,
Boston police were able to find an
89-year-old man who was reported
missing from the Union Square

BALLET

SCHOOL

Man arrested for
assaulting police officer
II One man was arrested and a

Man faces
marijuana charges

BOSTON

Nursing Home at 533 Cambridge
St.
According to police officials, the
man walked away from the nursing
home sometime after 8: 10 a.m. on
Aug. 24 and w·as missing for nearly
three days. He had been taking several medications and was not in
good health.
Police found the man in the
Boston area on Aug. 27. He was
taken to Massachusetts General
Hospital for treatment.

woman was summoned to Brighton
District Court for their alleged role
in an unruly party on Linden Street
in Brighton on Aug. 25.
Police were allegedly called to
the scene at 6: 19 a.m. on Aug. 25
after several neighbors called 911
to report a loud party and a large
crowd in the street near the intersection of Pratt Street and Linden
Street.
Police allegedly observed a
group of people drinking outside
and dispersed the crowd. They
were able to identify a resident of
the apartment who was hosting the
party and summoned her to
Brighton District Court for keeping
a disorderly house. She was identified as 21-year-old Elizabeth
Browning of 24 Linden St.

Enroll Now For Our
1996-9 7 ·school Year!
. SOUTH SHORE LOCATION
Norwell Studio
34 Accord Park Drive
Near Queen Anne's Carner

(617) 871-7468

Nan Cogswell Keating, Principal

As police were leaving the scene, they
allegedly observed a
man carrying a can of
beer and walking
toward Pratt Street.
The man was asked for
identification, which he
refused to produce,
police said.
Officers then tried to
put the man under
arrest for drinking in
public, but the man
allegedly pushed and
hit two police officers.
The man repeatedly
refused police commands to put his hands
behind his back and
continued to fight with
officers, according to
reports.
Backup help was
called in and the man was ultimately subdued ~ith a baton and pepper
spray.
The man, identified as Lee
Charenski, 20, of 24 Linden St.,
was arrested and charged with
drinking in public and assault and
battery on a police officer. He also
had outstanding warrants in
Peabody District Court for possession of a class D substance and
possession of a forged document.
One of the police officers on the
scene reported a cut right hand and
bruises to his right forearm and
elbow as a result of the struggle
with the suspect.

were called in to bring
the suspect under control, according to
reports.
Keith Williams, 30,
of 591 River St., faces
charged of drinking in
public in connection
with the incident.

was.driving a black Nissan
Pathfinder that struck a parked Jeep
Grand Cherokee at the corner of
Commonwealth Avenue and
Chiswick Road at I :20 a.m. Aug.
26.
The man then fled the scene,
broke into his own apartment and
returned to his vehicle in an
attempt to leave the area. Police,
who had already been called to the
scene, were able to apprehend the
man and place him under arrest.
John A. Drury, 33, of 135
Chiswick Road, faces charges of
operating under the influence and
leaving the scene of an accident.

Man arrested
following accident

Man arrested for allegedly
drinking in public

ID Police arrested a 33-year-old

II Police arrested a 30-year-old

Chiswick Road man antl charged
him with operating under the influence of alcohol and leaving the
scene of property damage following a traffic accident at the corner
of Commonwealth Avenue and
Chiswick Road.
According to reports, the man

River Street man after he allegedly
was observed drinking in public on
North Beacon Street on Aug. 26.
According to reports, the man
was drinking a can of beer and was
apprehended by a Boston Police
officer. The man allegedly tried to
evade the officer and backup units

Driver allegedly
passes cruiser
D A Brighton man
faces charges in
Brighton District Court
after he allegedly
passed a marked police
cruiser that was traveling with its emergency
lights activated near the
intersection of
Commonwealth Avenue
and Allston Street on
Aug. 27.
After passing the cruiser, the
man allegedly made a left tum
from Commonwealth Avenue to
Allston Street on a red light. Police
were able to catch up with the man
and pull him over. He will be summoned to Brighton District Court.
Daniel Bubluski, 23, of 23 Etna
St. in Brighton, faces charges of
reckless or negligent operation of a
motor vehicle in connection with
the alleged incident.

Two men nabbed for
alleged heroin distribution
Ill Boston Police Department Drug
Control Unit officer Arthur
O'Connell arrested two men following an investigation of alleged '
heroin distribution in a school zone
on Quint Avenue.
John Pellegrini, 35, of 491
Metropolitan Ave. in Hyde Park,
and George Carson, 36, of 56 S.
Waverly St. in Brighton, each face
charges in Brighton District Court
of distribution of a class A substance in a school zone.

Ongoing Classes for Ages 3 to Adult
· Rhythm & Movement
· Creative Dance
·Pre-Ballet
· Spring Performances

AFFORDABLE

· Ballet
"Character
· Pointe

Open House, Sept. 5 &6, 1pm-6pm
Official School of Boston Ballet

PROFESSIONAL
AND FUN!

for class schedules and information. call Boston Ballet
Schools Norwell Studio at 871·7468.
loftoo . . . . b .. ~ oppomoolty/ 11fln,..tl¥t ldloft l1utltvtloft.
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Studio: l 798A Mass Ave.
Cambridge • 491-5865

,

Nina Alonso Hathaway

t

Classical Ballet
• Pre-Ballet to
Pre·Profe;sional
• Adults
• Fall Program

Co~p~;er keyboard Lab

~

plus other great musical adventures!
(20 mos. o1d to adult)

j!t

ALL N EWTON 1'{USIC ScHOOL
321 CH E~OT'ST. w. N.EWTON
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Music, Movement & Dance
for toddlers thru adults

617.521.4553
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CA.mpute1• Cl~s Do You Love Children's Books~
for chi~
am> ab'4lts

Call 2;2-;555

--Ill"" tnedtaktd

Co.pwUI'--. C6nln

CooltbSc Comer. Drooklttw

N\AGIC
GARDEN
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Multicultural Children's Center
Ballfield Rd., Lincoln
Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Where a child feels protected,
cared for and at home.
Comprehensive care for children between
ages 18 months and 6 years
Incoming Pre-Kindergarten
(617) 259-8161

PLYMOUTH HOUSE NURSERY SCHOOL

fJ ~ PRE~~~~~TE'll!!;t
.ffilrr\
CLASS!!

• 3. 4& 5 Ytar Okb

• U..lltnt fxilMin

• 2, 3 & 5 Dty Ennlllmenl • Crt-At:tMtin
• Momlng &AAemoon Sessions
• Etrty Mo!niog
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Box 2395 • 87 Edgell Road • Framinglam Centre

508-875-1001
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Create your own business at home with
DorUng Klndersley family Learning.

Award winning bOoks. videos. CD Roms.
• Sdect your own hours

• Elm SI OO-S500 p<r w<rk
• Grntrous.~nus incomt
opponunmtS!
·
' Call now 10 g<or up for

busy fall S<>SOn!

Q fl"

JJ ~
F~ll!LY lf..\R.\l).G

CALL ANNE @ 61 7-244 -295 9

I

For as little as $40 per week,

1

your Adin the KIDSTUFF DIRECTORY

will be seen by over 82,000 Households.

CAU CHEJM. AT: 617-433-8271 I
I
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OBITUARIES
a tenacious, smart, strong-willed woman. She
was a private person - she didn't let her
condition be known except to closest friends
because she didn't want people feeling sorry
for her, said her brother, Edward Sullivan.
"She played down the severity of the disease," he said.
Ms. Sullivan was born in Brighton and
graduated from Our Lady of the Presentation
Grammar School in Brighton and Newton
Catholic High School in Newton. She
worked as a paralegal for Landman, Akashian
& White since 1992. Previously, she worked
for American Mutual Insurance.
Her condition sent her to the hospital for ·
"tune-~ps" about twice year, Peter Sullivan
said. At the time of her death, she had been
hospitalized since January. Ms. Sullivan was
first on the list for a lung transplant.
Ms. Sullivan took great joy in her family,
including her seven nieces and nephews and
her two godchildren. She had many friends,
and she enjoyed flower arranging, modem
dance when she was younger, cooking, eating
hot fudge sundaes, and taking care of her
beloved Sheltie, Max, whom she lovingly
administered to as he suffers from diabetes.
Ms. Sullivan leaves her mother, Suzette
(Chrimes) SuUivan of Brighton; her brothers,
Edward of Somerville, Paul of Winthrop, and
Peter of Pasadena, Calif. She also leaves
seven nieees and nephews. Ms. Sullivan was
the daughter of the late Joseph Edward
"Eddie" Sullivan, who died four years ago.
The funeral Mass was held at Our Lady of
the Presentation Church, Brighton, with burial at St. Joseph Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Arrangements were made by the McNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Ms. Sullivan's memory may
be made to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation of
Massachusetts, 220 North Main St., # 104,
Natick Ol 7(i). For information on Cystic
Fibrosis, call the foundation, 1-800-966-0444.

family. His daughter remembered her father
as quiet and a homebody.
"He was even-tempered, he never swore,
and he always helped us with his homework," she said. She said he had a great
sense of humor, which she characterized as
"British."
"You get it later," she said.
Mr. Beck was married to 47 years to Edith
M. (Dean) Beck, who is treasurer and a
member of the board of directors of the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Sertior
Center in Brighton. The couple met while ice
skating at the old Boston Arena, now part of
Northeastern University.
Mr. Beck was born at home in Allston.
After graduating from high school, he enlisted in the Army. On December 7, 1941 (Pearl
Harbor Day), Mr. Beck w~s stationed at
Scoffield Army barracks, near Pearl Harbor.
After serving in the Army for five years,
Mr. Beck returned to Allston and worked for
almost 40 years as a manager at an automotive parts warehouse in Allston.
Mr. Beck enjoyed playing baseball when
he was younger, he loved to refinish furniture, and he enjoyed cats, which he always
owned.
His daughter said one of her father's cats
would sit for hours on his shoulders while he
relaxed in. a chair.
In addition to his wife, Mr. Beck leaves his
daughter, Carol A. Beck of Revere; his
daughter Barbara E. Beck and her husband,
Brighton G. Lew of Allston; a grandson,
Andrew Beck Lew of Allston; and a brother,
Howard Beck of Watertown.
Funeral services were held at the Lehman
& Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, with burial
at Evergreen Cemetery, Brighton. Donations
in Mr. Beck's name m.ay be made to the
Good Samaritan Hospice, 310 Allston St.,
Brighton, 02146.
- Julie Bernstein

a

Elizabeth "Lisa" Sullivan with her godchild, Hayley
Beth Grove, one year ago.

Elizabeth "Lisa" Sullivan, 29
Involved in research on Cystic Fibrosis

Elizabeth "Lisa" Sullivan, 29, of Brighton,
died Aug. 23 at Children's Hospital after a
lifelong battle with Cystic Fibrosis. ·
"She was a courageous woman. She
taught me what courage really was," her
brother, Peter Sullivan, said last week.
Ms. Sullivan participated in a number of
research studies for the cause and cure of
Cystic Fibrosis. She also participated in several fund-raisers, including the annual
Prudential Center Stair Climb with her father
· and brothers under the team name, 'The
Fighting Sullivans."
Ms. Sullivan was remembered by family as

$VJJI
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

Richard B. Sullivan

$VJJI
$ervice VJrom the J/eart for 62 years

Chester E. Beck, during World War II. At the bottom
right of the photo, Mr. Beck inscribed to his parents:
''fo the grymdest mom and pop a fella ever had.
Chet.''

Chester E. Beck, 74
Known for vegetable and flower gardens

Chester E. Beck, who took great pleasure
working in his flower and vegetable gardens,
died at his Allston home Aug. 19 of lung
cancer. He was 74.
Mr. Beck, who was legally blind since
1984, would spend hours working in his garden, his daughter, Barbara E. Beck of
Allston, recalled last week. Ms. Beck said
her father was known' for his famous pickle
recipe that he used on his home-grown
cucumbers.
Mr. Beck also took great pleasure in his

. •· Allston Village Sidewalk Sale ~ ·
•

Satu.rday, September 7 - 10 to 6
•

• Pony rides and K-9 demonstrations • •
• Giant Back Lot Barbecue • Great food •
• Free entertainment at Allston Village clubs
• Coupons, specials, everything for back-to-school
• • 411 •
It's all in Allston!
~ • •.

THIS WEEK IN

Arts&

ENTERTAINMENT
SECTION

TWO

Boston ·Film Festival
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 96P·1963
PROBAT~ Of WIU WITHOUT SURETIES
Estate of Louis T. Blair
Died on August 8, 1996
Late of the County of Suffolk

NOTICE
Apetition has been presented in the~ matter
praying that the will be proved and anowed and that Myer
A. Shockett of Newton. in the County of Middlesex, be
appointed executor without sureties on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said Court at Boston Suffolk
Probate Court. Old Courthouse room 120, before ten
o'ciocf< in the forenoon (10:00arn) on September 19, 1996.
Wills Only: In add~ion you must file a written aflidavit of
objections to the petition. stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is based. within (30)
days after the return day (or such other time as the Court.
on motion with notice 10 the pet~iooer. may anow) in accor·
dance with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS. Mary C. Frtzpatrlck, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court. the twenty·third day of August, 1996.
(T) 913

James MICl\ael Connolly
Register of Probate Coo~

LEGAL NOTICE
CARMEL MOVERS, INC.
WAREHOUSEMAN LIEN SALE
Warehouseman Lien Sale for non-Payment
of Storage Charges, Unifonn Commercial
Code Section 6A, Par 7-210, Enforcement of
the Warehouseman's Lien. The following
property will be sold at Public Auction at 2:00
P.M., Wednesday, September 18, 1996 on
the premises of Cannel Movers, Inc. 226
Lincoln Street, Allston, Ma. All household furniture, trunks, books, tools, clothes, appliances, antiques, bric-a-brac miscellany held
for the account of: Jamy Scott;
Kevin Miedema; Mark Easy; Ted Johnson;
Jamil Aziz; Sheri! Case; Carlotta Ferro. Sale
per order of Carmel Movers, Inc. Tel:
(617) 783-0344. Terms: Cash. Sale subject
to cancellation or postponements. William F.
Moon & Co. Auctioneers, No. Attle. Ma. Lie.
#151.
(T) 8127 913

Do you
have •
questions
about
aging(

Film Critic David Brudnoy and
Arts Writer Ed Symkus probe
·the good, the bad and the ugly,
playing in the 12th annual
Boston Film Festival.

Tori Antos
Tori makes music for Tori, and somehow millions of music fans have come
along and identified with it. Ken '
Capobianco explores the mystery and
\
· speaks to the songwriter.

'The Island of Dr. Moreau'
The TAB has the answers. Our October 22 issue
of The Guide to Senior Living will address issues
on health, care-giving, fmances, retirement and
other aging concerns.
Professionals at Senior Source, a membership
eldercare service provider in Newton, will answer
your general-interest questions in the guide.
Send your questions to Guide to Senior Living,
c/ o The TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192-911 2, or call (61 7) 433-8361 and leave
your question on
voice mail. Deadline for
questions is Tuesday,
October 1, 1996.

Brudnoy sizes-up Marlon Brando's
latest effort, suggesting that it is
the best of and worst of movies.
Also find out where Brudnoy

stands on the issue of "First Kid,"
the latest film to be set inside the
White House.

plus ... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
sponsored by:~

,
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Footbridge follies?
CITY HALL, from page 1
might hold up under scrutiny. But
and aesthetics of Faneuil Hall.
the necessity of oriental rugs and
'There is nothing that compels
new carpeting that added nearly
this thing," Keane said. "Why
$40,000 to the bill continues to be
would you want to put up a susdebated.
pended bridge in the way of one o(
Speaking of the new plan,
Boston's most historic sites?"
Norman Herr, president of the West
End Neighborhood Association,
The plan details more than $17 .8
million for repairs and development called it unfair that a municipal
for City Hall, while the list of probuilding should receive more than
jects proposed for Chinatown total
22 times the financial assistance his
$338,700, and the North End would neighborhood will receive.
However, like many who had crit. see only $2.5 million. The South
End - excluding plans for Boston
ical comments to make about the
plan, Herr said some of the City
Medical Center - would receive
$2.3 million during the. next five
Hall projects do represent money
years, while the Fenway and
well spent, and he praised Mayor
Kenmore Square sections of the city Menino for taking on necessary
will net just over $1.1 million
repairs that had been neglected by
together.
,
past administrations.
Allston and Brighton wilJ receive
"You've got a mayor who is final$6 milJion in city funding for road
ly paying attention and he's forced
rebuilding, parks, playgrounds,
to do catch-up for work that hasn't
community centers and business
been done in 10-15 years," he said.
district revitalization projects during "It isn't easy."
the next five years. This money
But some aspects of the plan
does not reflect citywide spending
strike him as unnecessary.
He called l}ew bronze handrails
plans - such as library improvebeing installed along interior stair
ments - that are designed to benecases, in particular, as potentially
fit all of Boston's neighborhoods.
wasteful.
Much of the money budgeted for
City Hall falls under the category of
Nearly $400,000 will be spent to
replace handrails throughout the
"government effectiveness,'' with
more than $1.8 million dedicated to building. Though replacing some of
them is certainly a necessity, Herr
replacing outdated and potentially
wondered why bronze will be used
unsafe electrical wiring. Another $1
million is set aside for compliance
instead of a less expensive metal.
"Why are they putting all this
with the Americans with Disabilities
Act and $3.8 million is budgeted for money 'nto bronze handrails?" he
asked. "Jbey had brass and bronze
a new fire alarm system and fire
handrails at City Hall before and
doors. Asbestos removal accounts
people actually stole them. They
for approximately $3.6 million.
Last March, Mayor
Menino drew criticism
when the price tag or
1111~ mltlllzatlon:
......................•
renovations to his City
• Allston:
$2,079,100
Hall office reached $1.2
• Brighton:
$3,971,700
J million. His defense,
•• fenway/Kenmore:
,093,800
•
Central Business District:S1$860,600
which was accepted with
• Hyde Park:
$2,287,1511
little protest, was that
much of the work was
:
necessary and unavoidable - including
• Chinatown:
$338,700
$660,000 spent for
• South End:
$2,3113,100
asbestos removal and
• Charlestown:
$1 ,533,700
.......................
$48,000 spent to make
•1313.~.568iS11/oattd10 ol)'M<l!.
-~S(Jl!OlicptOf«IS
the office handicapped
accessible.
Those renovations

.
I

.!',,,'·

~Hil .::~:§

',:_. . . . . ...

hacksawed them off. The problem
was, and still is, that there's such
poor security at City Hall."
Dan Wilson also is willing to concede that City Hall is an expensive
building to maintain and that, as a
result, the city is stuck with a continual drain on its resources.
His biggest concern, however, is
the proposed footbridge over
Congress Street to Faneuil Hall.
Wilson said the North End, as
well as other neighborhoods, could
find far better ways to use some of !:!
the money being spent on City Hall. ~
There are road projects the neigh- ~
borhood needs and plans necessary ~
to protect the North End once the g
submerged Central Artery "leaves ~
gashes throughout the neighbor!l
hood," he said.
~
He would like to see former
bridge and the five-year budget
schools, such as the Michelangelo
allotted to City Hall.
School and old Columbus High
To begin with, a traffic study that
School, get city assistance to reopen
will be released later this month will
as community and youth centers.
make the case that Congress Street
And there is a need for an assisted
is one of the most dangerous streets
living facility for the "seriously
aging population in the North End." in the city for pedestrians, she said.
Myers added that City Hall mainAll of these issues should command city attention, he said. Instead, tenance was regularly neglected
throughout the 1980s, when properresidents get a footbridge.
ty tax limits were placed on munici"When they built Government
palities through Proposition 2 1/2.
Center, they ignored the neighborNow that the city's finances are
hoods and it was one of the worst
back in good shape, City Hall must
things that could have happened to
also be shaped up, which she admits
the city," he said. ''Now, once again,
no one is listening to us. It was a mis- is an expensive prospect.
"Part of the problem is how big
take then, and it is a mistake now."
City
Hall is," she said. "You are
Susan Myers, chief architect for
talking about a very big building.
the city's Public Facilities
The way it is dug into the hill you
Department, defended both the
don't necessarily
it. It looks
Passing the bucks notice
smaller than it is,
$49,873,425
but City Hall is a
high-rise in size."
As a point of
comparison, City
Hall has 500,000
$17.B mllllon
square feet of space.
That makes it dou. ble the size of the
Bayside Expo
Center, which has
250,000 square feet
of exhibit space. Or
just 28 percent
OW!TBYS<MCAl.OMO...
smaller than the

John Hancock Tower, which boasts
700,000 square feet.
"A building that big requires a lot
of maintenance," Myers said.
Samuel Tyler, executive director
of the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau, a fiscal watchdog group,
agreed with Myers' assessment that
the money being spent on City Hall
is substantial but necessary.
"It's a huge capital budget and
what is budgeted for City Hall is a
very small percentage of the total,"
he said. "City Hall is also a major
municipal structure, so I don't think
this is way out of line.
"No question that it is an inefficient building. But what happened
in Boston, and most other municipalities [faced with shrinking budgets] in the 1980s, was that they
deferred maintenance on their
buildings as long as they could.
Now, we have to make up for
that."
The city's debt structure is low
and its bond rating is the best its been
in years, Tyler said. If a particular
neighborhood project was, or should
later be, deemed important enough,
the city can certainly afford to update
and expand the capital plan.
Back to the footbridge, it appears
the decision to go ahead may not be
final. Tom Keane has requested that
the City Council hold at least one
hearing on it this fall. 0

Political fallout takes place over footbridge
Critics say planned
$3.3m Congress St.
structure ll$eless
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
lans to build a bridge to bring
pedestrians ocross Congress
Street to Faneuil Hall have
come and gone from the political
landscape for nearly 40 years.
In fact, the bridge was considered
more than a decade before the current Boston City Hall, which opened
in 1968, was even considered.
Now, city officials say that the
bridge, eagerly awaited by some,
dreaded by others, is finally
going to happen. Federal, state
and local officials have already
put up $3.3 million for the construction of a cable-stayed footbridge that would be suspended
19 feet above Congress Street,
from City Hall to Faneuil Hall.
The design will be completed
later this fall , and construction

P

could begin within the next 24
months.

pollution, and that if traffic moves
faster along Congress Street it will
mean less air pollution. But I don't
think it will decrease pollution. It
will just increase the danger of
speeding cars along Congress Street.
'The flow of pedestrian access
isn't just from City Hall to Faneuil
Hall and from Faneuil Hall to City
Hall. It is also along Congress

regulated stop lights and crosswalks,
is no worse than crossing any other
street in the city, he said.
Pedestrian safety cited .
He added that officials concerned
Proponents say the bridge will
about handicapped accessibility
ensure pedestrian safety and handiwould do better to listen to a longcapped access. It also secured federstanding request by nearby resial funding earmarked for projects
dents for the construction of an eledesigned to decrease air pollution
vator on the garage side of City
Hall.
because supporters claim the bridge
wilJ keep people off Congress
Dan Wilson, another North
Street and allow traffic to pass
End activist critical of the prothrough faster. Because cars
said that by seeking to solve
"It will just increase the danger ject,
will spend less time in traffic
one safety concern, the bridge
and at crosswalks, fewer polcould create new haz.ards.
of speeding cars along
lutants wiJJ be pumped into
Congress Street."
''Dubious aesthetics''
the air.
Chris Fincham, a selfCurrently, the design does
described community activist Chris Fincham, transportation writer, bridge critic not include a protective barrier
who lives in the North End
to prevent people from leaping
and is co-publisher of The
off it or throwing objects at
Boston lnforrner, a newsletter
the cars below. Though other
about transportation and developStreet. If you put up solid concrete
bridges, notably the Arthur Fiedler
barricades along Congress Street, as Footbridge across Storrow Drive,
ment issues in the city, sees this
they intend to do, that's not going to also lack such fencing, Wilson said
logic as specious.
help these pedestrians much."
''I don't think this bridge is necesit should be included in this project.
Fincham described the bridge as
sary and, in fact, it might be counterHe also challenged the look of the
productive," he said. "One of the
"a solution to a non-problem."
footbridge and what he called its
Crossing Congress Street, with its
reasons they're giving for it is air
"dubious aesthetics."

"One of the few things right about
City Hall is the view from the
back," he said. "With this bridge,
there will be no panoramic view of
Faneuil Hall and, if they add [protective] fencing, as they may eventually have to, it will be like walking through a cage."
City says public supports bridge

Susan Myers, chief architect for the
city's Public Facilities Department,
said most people who attended discussions and meetings about the
bridge have supported it and not a
sil1gle abutter has opposed it
'The rationale behind this all
along has not changed," she said.
"Congress Street is a dangerous
street for pedestrians and there have
been fatalities," she said. "It's also
particularly dangerous for a certain
type of pedestrian in that part of the
city - tourists visiting the area who
are just not familiar with the way
some of us drive.
"We have a very, very serious
problem on Congress Street that
FALLOUT, page 31
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~ide range

of projects under new capital plan

he $17 .8 million-plus bud:
geted by the city for repairs
and improvements to City
Hall and City Hall Pla7.a represents
only a fraction of the $1 billion allotted to 463 projects throughout the
city in the new capital spending plan
for 1997 through 2001."
The plan Qtfers funding for projects that range from road repairs to
school renovations to new community centers and playgrounds.
Highlights include:
• $220,<XX) to rehabilitate the
Qateway Arch in Chinatown
• $550,<XX) for repairs and renovations to the Nazzaro Community
Center in the North End
• $150, 100 to replace ornamental
fencing alqng Boston Common, the
Public Garden and the
Commonwealth Mall
• $161,400 to replace the Bradford
Street play lot in the South End
• $150, l 00 to replace streetlights
along Beacon Street and Chestnut
Hill Avenue in Brighton
• $497,500 to replace deteriorated
fencing and reset the granite wall and
stairs at Copps Hill Terrace in the
North End
• $145,<XX) to design and build a

T

city Parle on Essex Street to support
development efforts in the lower
Washington Street area
• $5.6 million ($4.5 million from
non-<:ity sources) to develop design
and engineering plans to.reconstruct
Brighton Avenue from Packards
Corner to Cambridge Street, including Massachusetts Bay Transit
Authority track removal. State and
federal funding will support the project. An additional $38.8 million
($35 million from non-city sources)
is budgeted for a similar project from
Kenmore Square to Lake Street
• $1.3 million ($1 million in state
and federal funding) for rehabilitation of the Ipswich Street Bridge in
the Fenway
• $1.4 million ($ 1.3 million in state
and federal funding) for rehabilitation of the Massachusetts Avenue
Bridge. Another $1 million
($800,<XX) in state and federal funding) is budgeted for rehabilitation of
a section of the bridge over
Huntington Avenue.
• $149 million to reconstruct 110
miles of roa(lway, including sidewalks
citywide. Another $20.2 million is
budgeted to mill, overlay and resurface more than 167 miles of roadways.

• $16.6 million to install more than
9,200 new streetlights citywide
I'
• $3.5 million for a siting study,
design and construction of a new
branch library in Allston
• $1.7 million for renovations to
Boston High School
• $1.4 million to upgrade the elevator and fire alarm system at
Brighton High School
• $1.7 million to replace roofing at
the Josiah Quincy School in
Chinatown
• $1.2 million to reconstruct
Washington Street at Downtown
Crossing from Temple Place to
Avenue De Lafayette
• $3.6 million to reconstruct streets
and sidewalks in the financial district
• $7.6 million to develop and
design plans for the reconstruction of
Massachusetts Avenue from Boylston
Street to Melnea Cass.Boulevard
• $791,450 for repairs and restorations to historic cemeteries throughout the city
• $495,600 for repair and rehabilitation to the lagoon bridge in the
Public Garden
• $1.3 million to repair the
Parkman Bandstand in Boston
Common. 0

Critics question need for Faneuil footbridge
FALLOUT, from page 30
cannot just be resolved by changing
the light timing at crosswalks. We tried
that and it just won't work. We have to
remedy the situation and this is the
only way to do it." '

Myers said the look of the bridge is
being carefully considered.
"We know that how the bridge
will look could be controversial,"
she said. "Whenever you put something in between two historic shrines

you know there's going to be a problem. So our specifications are to
make it as narrow, light and attractive as possible. We're trying to
make it fit in with the neighborhood
as best we can." 0

Greater Boston Bank
sold to local chain
BANK, from page 1

"I have pl~ged to my employees to stay until the bitter end,"
Doyle said. "It would be unfair for me to walk out on my
employees."
·
· It is unknown how many other employees will lose their jobs in
the merger. Venables said most of the people who will lose their
jobs will be "back office" people and that tellers and customer service representatives will be kept on.Those who will lose their jobs
,will be given a "very attractive severance package," Venables said.
"Should anyone lose their job, they'll have a soft landing," he
said. 'They'll have an income stream that will allow them to find
their next position."
Grove Bank officials are working on site assessments of the
Allston and Brighton locations and will be "sprucing" up the buildings with cosmetic changes.
"We're committed to makingthem attractive. Most of our Grove
Banks are very attractive," he said.
Last week, Doyle took the opportunity to give credit to his
employees at all the Greater Boston Bank branches.
"I feel very pleased with what my team has been able to accomplish. We've made being involved in the community a very high
priority. It's something I'm clearly going to miss," he said.
Doyle's loss will surely be felt in the Allston-Brighton communi- r.
ty, Woods said. Under Doyle, Greater Boston Bank has opened an
automated teller machine in Oak Square and been involved in several community activities and with nonprofit organizations including Healthy Boston, the Allston Main Streets Project, and the
Brighton Business and Community Collaborative.
Greater Boston Bank, founded in 1911, has $167 .2 million in
assets and $143.6 million in deposits. Grove Bank, founded in
1914, has $590.4 million in assets and $491.9 milJion in depositS.
With the completion of the sale, Grove will have 11 branch offices
and approximately $635.5 miJJion in deposits combined.
Greater Boston Bank has locations in Allston, Brighton and
Jamaica Plain. Grove Bank has seven locations in Newton,
Brookline, Framingham and Stoughton, and it plans to open another office in Newton this fall.
Venables said the deal came about because Greater Boston Bank
has "very attractive markets contiguous to our existing markets"
and Grove has never been able to penetrate their market. 0

To benefit
Horizons for Youth
Enjoy unlimited chowder from Boston's best including Commonwealth -Brewery, Enzo's on the
Charles and more. Vote for your favorite.in the competition for 1996 "Chowda Champ."
Live music all day
·
fun for all ages!!!
Kids activities too....

Admission $6, children & seniors $3. Proceeds benefit Horizons For Youth, the Bay State's leading provider of outd~or
education programs for at-risk youth.
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TwQ gr.e at
community banks.
·one great
future~
When you combine the strength, experience, and service of two of the area's most successful community banks,
you're building a strong, solid future.
We are pleased to announce that Greater Boston Bank will be joining Grove Bank. Soon, all of our customers will
enjoy the convenience of additional banking locations, as well as an expanded array of financial products and
services. Customers will also continue to enjoy the personalized, responsive style of banking for which both
Greater Boston Bank and Grove Bank are recognized.
Like Greater Boston Bank, Grove Bank has a long history of service to its communities. Established in 1914,
Grove currently operates branch offices in Brighton,.Brookline, Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton Centre,
Newton Four Corners, and Stoughton. And, plans call for a new branch office to be opened in Newtonville
this fall.
The addition of Greater Boston Bank's three branch offices, located in Allston, Brighton, and Jamaica Plain ,
and ATM site in Oak Square in Brighton, reflects Grove's long-term commitment to provide a strong,
community bank alternative to the people and businesses of our neighborhoods. It also represents a solid
combination of shared traditions, values, and goals.
On behalf of everyone at Grove Bank, we'd like to extend our warmest welcome to the people of Greater Boston
Bank. We're excited about the ·opportunities which lie ahead for our customers and commun ities, and about the
WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES they'll discover in an even stronger Grove Bank.

GROVE BANK
A WORLD OF POSSIBILI T I ES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK
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Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill, Framingham,
Newton Four Corners, Newton Centre, Stoughton

Allston, Brighton, Jamaica Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

@
........

Member
FDIC/DIF
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.G rove Bank's acquisition of Greater Boston Bank is subject to regulatory approval, and is expected to be completed in early 1997.

